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Hew wood;draw water,, 
' s y8 Cl rk aide 
OTTAWA (CP')- The Canadiana will be faced with with its economic thinking 
eontifltled Increase in high inflation, high for at least 20 years. 
tmeml$1oyment a d infaltton unemployment and lower "We have pretended that 
rates )ted one  of* living stendards, for along, we are going to have high 
long time," Gillies sa id . ,  technology industry,"  
Statistics Canads said Gillies said. "But we are 
Wednesday the cost of living not.., and. we might as well 
increased by four tenths of face reality." 
one percent between July Hesaid that since 1867 
and August. It was the "we have bu i l t  our 
lowest monthly increase prosperty around shipping 
since December, .1976 and codfish ... and then beavers 
about being a the anti-inflation board said and then moving to pulp and 
, of wood and a drawer the August consumer price paper and then to minerals 
of,Water if that's where you index "demonstrates. that and natural gas and so on." 
h~ve your comparative under lying trends in in- "Does anybody, in this 
af lvantage," Toronto flationary pressures are country really believe that 
e~onomint James Gillies PC continuing downwards." we can develop an industry 
-, Don. Valley said after critics said Aug. 30 in- oriented economy that can 
MatistiesCanadareporteda creases in the cost .of compete withthe Japanese 
/2mouthinflationrateofS.3 gasoline undhome.beating the Americans?" Gillies 
percent in August. oil will send the inflation asked, . 
Gillies said Canada should rate soaring aga in . .  "Holy fool/sh can we get." 
" Gillies said Canada has a concentrate on developing The new inflation figures small population, about 21 
and selling its natural followed aStatistics Canada mlllinn,.but we '  are en- 
resources because itcannot report Tuesday that 838,000 
compete internationally .persona re out of work. dowed with enormous 
with factory-made goods, resources." 
"Unless there is total re- Gillies said at a news "The only thugs we can 
evaluation of economic conference that Canada has sell in world markets are the 
.poll. cy .in the near future, been on the wrong .track " Continued page 3 
I ,m . . . . .  
r ms~ .prom; 
Opp~ltion •Leader. Joe 
O.aHi's top financial ad- 
viserk to say Wednesday 
that i Canadians should be 
cunt~nt to be hewers of wood 
~,C~Tdrawers of water in the 
nt economic climate. 
here 's  noth ing   k;acoful 
the ] erald 
Serving Terrace, Kitimat, the Hazeltons, Stewart and the Nass 
i i i i  
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-Comedy of errors puts 
' Bennet behind 
/ 
BRUSSELS (CP)  - -  
P remier  Bill .Bennett of 
British Columbia rrived in 
Brussels Wednesday, 2½ 
hours late, on the second leg 
of. an 18-day economic 
mission to Europe. 
The flight to Brussels 
from London was a comedy 
of orrors. 
Bennett and his entourage 
wer~ to leave London at 1:05 
b.m.,.Lo0do~ time, using the 
V]I~, facilities a t  Heathrow 
ALz .p0~.  . . . . . . .  ., . . . . .  
However, on arrival at the 
lounge, ~Bennett found.that 
none of,the airport officials 
knew of the mission's 
arrival. 
It was later learned that 
the Canadian High Com- 
ndssion and  British 
Columbia had reserved the 
lounge but that airport of- 
flelals had sat the date for 
une week later. 
The economic mission 
was also informed that there 
would• be a delay in 
departing for Brussels 
because of the strike by air 
controllers assistants. 
After an hour ~delay, 
members of the mission, 
occupied, so they. returned 
to the main terminal. 
When Bennett and his 
group finally reached 
Brussels they were met by 
Marcel Cadieux, Canadian 
ambassador to the 
European Economic  and accompanying press; 
were driven to the aircraft, Commission and Lucienne 
Final ballots of 28,000 woodwwkers were cast last night as members B.C. coast. Looking on are union employees ofTwin River. Timber who 
throughout the province voted on the International Woodwo~kors of faced the questims in the Terrace Hotel green room.. Hutchinson expects 
Ameflea's new, two-year agreement. The hand belongs to am Hutchimon, the agreement will be ratified with a large majority. Results will be 
of Terrace, representing Loonl.l-7l, which lneludesmost of the northern available later today. 
• ENR OLMENT EXCEEDS PROJECTIONS only to be Informed that the Lamoureaux,_ Can, adian 
plane would not be depar- amoassaaor to uelgium, . . • .. -.: 
.tt~f0ra.~,tl~e~x~h..o~r.-,or-.t~v.o: •. ,m~da__,re.~r~e~,v~e,_.f.r°x~n~ , : '11 /~ :~:4..:~.'~r~.:.~~.~? ... ...... :~.~:..._~...~1:~7;;~ ..... : ~.~ .3  .-:.: ...... ~.J-:,•~.,.:. . -  ........ 
. .. ~e~remme~: .~ '_ -g~. : . .~_ .m~.  ,,:.~.m~w~:~.°~!=":":•":::~::~~ ~:~. Jw41~'°~ ..... ~ r~•,~"  " /K~ ~. '~ ' .~"W~ ~'~ t " '  L '~ ' I  I ~ t ' t~  '11" ~ ' 
to the YIP lounge to find it foreign mtaLm • . . . .  " : O I I I I L  b IU JL -  J [k l  b l l l l t lb  - bLtLt ilb/  
End borrowing, • ' By ANNE DUNSMUIR Neumannsald~3students "In all shops we have unloaded at designated Trustee, Bey Rodrigo 
Barretturges , 
VICTORIA (CP(- Op "hypocrisy" regarding its 
position Leader Dave borrowing from Arab 
Barrett called on the British countries, 
.Heraldstaffwdter have been excluded frm three more students then regular bus stoiz. Graydon be inntructed to always use 
Kitimat School Board Home Economics and In- there are stations to work estimated that ap- the underpass at Gyrfalcon 
learned Tuesday that some dustriatArts courses and 30 at," Neumunn said. proximately. 380 to 400 and Kingfisher. Nechako 
studentsat Mount Elizabeth are waiting for a place in . He said 7:30 a.m. classes students wilt use the principle D~ive Grand, 
Senior Secondary School business education. Safety involving 40 to 50 grade 9 municipal service at a cost speaking from the gallery, 
wUlhave to start the school regulations which limit and 10 students may begin of 62eentsadayperstudent. pointed out that the un- 
day at 7:30 a.m. to solve the class size in industrial arts' next week. Students will be High school students will derpass was often blocked 
and home economics asked to volunteer for the be issued passes to ride one by. snow despite it's high 
compound the problem, early shift, of bight busses running priority rating for snow 
"I need places for kids to In other business, the boar between 7:30 and 8:15 a.m. clearance with the 
sit and work and someone to dheard a report on school and 3:35 to 4:15 p.m. municipality. Arts. 
Principle George Neumun teach them," Neumann busing by Secretary- Elementary school students Grant also expressed the 
reported that enrollemnet a said. and approved a contract will. board two buses, kindergarten pupils who his school had already He pointed out thateven if Treasurer Bryan Graydon ,will not receive passes but concern for his five year old 
exceeded the school more teachers are hired the with the district of Kitimat marked as school specials, cross the intersection 
superintendant's projection school will still, have to to provide transportation for School Trustee Hans between 12:00 and 12:30 
of the school population of schedule two industrial . students on municipal the system is fully in- p.m. when there are not 
1,234 for 1977-78 by 74 artsclssses at 7:30 a.m. buses, tegratedand the publlc need school patrols on duty. 
students and more are In a later• interview, Cost of the service from not hesitate to board the 
expected to register. Neumann said that the September to December special buses. Board members argued 
Neumann asked the board additional teachers would 1977 is estimated at Graydon reported that the ' over whether to hire a guard 
to hire 3 full time and I part mean creation of twenty-one $18,150.00. The.•price may school district still operates for the full school year for 
more classes withroom for rise for the period January two buses:. A "Busette" for the period November 1 to 
450 to 500 students.• This' to June 1978 if .the bus . students, in the Cablecar March 31 or not at all. 
would involve shifting ap- companies' operating costs Subdivision and Flower of Trustee Hans Brown, 
proximately 500 students increase. Hope bus which provides suggested installation of a 
from their present classes The new system of door to door services for manually-operated stop 
and new teaching assign- transporting Kfldala-aree nine handicapped children, light. His idea was put 
ments for 15 teachers, students by means of Board members spent forward in a motion by Rich 
Neumann said .that ac- municipal ' buses was more . than an hour Wozney that the board look 
cording tothe department of inaugurated successfully discussing the. emotionally into installations of a traffic 
education, the school had a last year a a cost of $38,000, charged question of hiring light and that the problem of 
capacity oft 1,503 students The same service provided an adult guard for the the school crossing be 
but this fugure did not take by a private bus company Gyrfalcon-Kingfisher in- reviewed at a later date. 
students, can't take Home into account specialty areas has cost $43,000 in the past. tereection where a Nechako The motion carried with an 
Economics, Industrial Arts such as science labs, in- STudents fro m the Elementary School student amendment by Doctor Choe 
or Business Education dustriai arts, and home Kildala area attending was killed last year. The' Ling that the matter be 
because classrooms are economics where the need Mount Elizabeth and matter had been cabled at included in the agenda of the 
• problem of over-crowding in 
special classes, like Home 
Economies and Industrial 
Columbia government Barrett  asked .Transport
Wednesday to end its and.Energy Minister Jack 
Davis in the legislature 
about . B.C. Hydro's 
.borrowing expectations for 
the next year and where the 
Crow corporation would get 
the money. 
Davis said Hydro would 
borrow where .it could get 
the best deal .in traditional 
markets, adding this could 
include.canada, Europe and 
the United States. 
Fall ferry 
tenderscalled 
o 
pl t~CE RUPERT, B,C, provide ferry, and llgbt 
( C P ) - - - - b e e n - -  Tenders have freight service at least once 
called for interim ferry and a week, Gailagher said. 
freight services that would H said tariffs would be set 
start Oct. 15 along British 
Columbia's north coast,' by the Crown corporation. U'nd e r f u r t h e r time to handle the overflow 
questioning, he admitted and bring the school's 
Charles GaHagber, chief Transport 'Minister Jack that if the deal was right, present student-teacher 
executive officer of.the B.C. Davis announced.last week Hydro would shop for rationof 19.2to 1down to the 
Ferries Corp., said .Wed- that interim sarvices would Petrodollars ; or Arab 18.1ratio approved by the 
nosday° Gallagher said the operate for. one year while 
operations would, serve .B.C. Ferries plans long- money, board. 
Kincoffth and Port Simpson, term services for the north The NDP Leader said this "We will not be able to 
• north of here, and Masset on coast, using a $7.6 million vindicates the $300 million t i m e - t a b I e w p q c x - 
theQueen Charlotte Islands. federalsubsidy provided for Hydro borrowed in vudsxyshofxtra teachers 
The boat operating bet- upgrading the region's ferry Petredollars when his party are hired:!' .Neumann said. 
ween Prince Rupert and service, was government, ne pomtea out that 
• , The Social Credit party, overcrowding means some 
The runs were left without 
regular service earlier this 
year when the federal 
government termlrmted 
had attacked Barrett for 
borrowing from the Arabs 
when the loans were made 
• in 1974 and 1975, and Barrett 
Maseet would carry 25 
private and 1 commercial 
vehicles, and would make 
two round trips a week, be 
said. A boat serving the points subsidies to private said this amounts to equipped for a amximum of for special equipment limits Alexander . Elementary the June meeting of the next board meeting October 
north.of Port Simpson would operators on the run. "blatant propaganda." 16 to 24 students, class Size. School ere picked up and board. '-12, 1977. - -  . • . . . .  • • .  • ~; . .  • • ,  • • • • • • • • • .  • • • • ,  • .  • • • • ,  • ~ J ~ % : ~ J % : ~ : ~ . ~ . ~ : ~ : . ~  
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SAVE MORE THAN $29 MILLION 
New UIC rules could cut over 1,600 off payments 
VAN(~OUVER (CP)- The federal The commission replaced tl~ before becoming eligible for 
ernment's new unemployment previous department of manpower benefits. Previously, benefits were 
ance regulations could cut and immigration and unem-avai lable after eight weeks, 
more than 16,000 persena off benefit ployment insurance commission allowing hig h school students a 
relk in British Columbia and the  earlier thisyear, summer on unemployment in- 
Yukon this winter and save more surance following eight weeks of 
for each additional two weeks of 
work. 
These 38 weeks of benefits may be 
extended up to 20 additional weeks if 
unemployment is high in the region 
in which th~ applicant lives, Perry 
than $39 million on paper, but em: In the fiscal yedr from April 1, work the previous ummer, said. 
ployment .officials say the. actual 1976, to March 31, more than 259,000 persons, collected more,than $414-_.The.ne.wlO.week worhkk periodo~ B.C. now is divided into three 
change will be far less striking, m 1 ene oenefits in qu~u: ,u~ ~,,~,,,~, . . . . . . . . .  ~ . "~ regions: the Lower Mainland and 
• millionin une p oym • . st north central and south central. 
'?llmse figure°ere a computer- this region, Perry said . up to a. manmum of  14 weeks 
printout of'what he situation would . " regional unemployment statistics Benefits previously were keyed to 
be  if everything .was exactly the New regulations will make .it ~op, Pe~y sai.d.. The effect iSre ~ the national unemployment rate. 
same as the last fiscal year,'but we harder for some persons, espectauy lengmen me penon ot work reqm 
are dead certain that everything will higl/school students and transient 'as jobs are easier•to btain. Perry said the new regulations are designed to save money on unem- 
not be.the same," Murray Perry, 'conetmctiun workers, to collect The new regulations provide one ployment benefits, but the co°- 
information officer for the B.C. and benefits, he sa id . '  week of benefits for each week mission plans to spend the money 
Yukon region of the new Canada 
"Employment and Immigration The mainchangeisarequirement worked up to 25 Lweeks, plus an saved in other areas, such as 
Commission, said Tuesday. that everyone work at least 10 weeks' additional week of benefits up to 13 retraining programs for the jobless. 
Callous gov't promotes jobless 
VANCOUVER (cP) -- objectives were to draw 
The recently-announced attention to the human 
Canadian Labor Congress suffering caused by 
(CLC), full-employment unemployment and to 
campaign was implemented develop job creation 
Wednesday in British policies. 
Columbia at a strategy 
meeting between CLC of- "The  federal "and 
ficials and the B.C. provincial governments, 
Federation of Labor. through their attitudes and 
Joe Morris, congress policies, have tried to  
president, who attended the harden Canadian feelings 
meeting, said in a news about unemployment," said 
release that the campaign's Morris, 
He said Canadians have 
become numbed by 
unemployment statistics, 
adding that the CLC's 
campaign will attempt to. 
,restore the humanity -- or 
in this case the inhumanity 
- -  to those numbers." 
'!We will help our fellow 
citizens ee in graphic detaiz 
the hardships wrought by 
unemployment,"  said 
Morris. 
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In Brief 
~o 
Diplomat spies 
:iTORONTO (CP)- The Sun says a Chinese diplomat has 
been barred from the country after the RCMP found him 
e.ngaging in espionage-like activities. 
iiIn an Ottawa place lined story, the newspaper says that 
after denying the report, the external affairs department 
the incident had taken place. The department did not name 
~e diplomat or the activities in which be is alleged to have 
been engaged. 
!However, the newspaper says it has learned the action 
~ose from increasing attempts by the Chinese mbassy to 
infiltrate Chinese-Canadian organizations and replace 
leadership traditionally friendly to the nationalist govern- 
ment of Talwan with pro-Communist upporters of Peking. 
The statement by the external affairs department said 
the action was taken "following the departure of the 
diplomat on completion 04 his asell~nment i  May." 
Tel talks break 
VANCOUVER (CP)- Negotiators for the British 
Columbia Telephone Co. and the 10,000 member 
Telecommunication Workers Union of B.C. opened a fresh 
round of labor negotiations Wednesday but broke off the 
talks within an hour. 
Company spokesman Keith Matthews said the union 
insisted on sucking to the letter of the settlement report of 
federal concilitor Noel Hall, while the company sought 
further negotiations to settle several issues including 
management rights, technological change and contracting 
out of work. 
There was no immediate comment from. union 
negotiators who were armed with a 73 percent strike vote. 
Their previous contract expired Dec. 31, 1976. 
Insurance rights 
VANCOUVER (CP)- The Insurance Corporation of 
British Columbia said Tuesday ithas filed notice of intent o 
appeal a recent B.C..Supreme Court ruling that says in- 
suranceindustry policies should be in harmony with the 
provincial rights cede. . 
Mr. Justice K.E. Meredith ruled against an ICBC attempt 
to overturn ahuman rights hoard of inquiry decision that it 
had jurisdiction ot hear the complaint of Vancouver Island 
resident Robert Hecrspink who said his fire insurance 
policy wascancelled byICBC because of a pending charges 
of possession and trafficking in marijuana. 
Labor campaign 
VICTORIA (CP(- The British Columbia Federation of 
Labor will launch a major education campaign to inform 
workers in B.C. of the effects of proposed amendments to
the provincial Labor code, a federation spokesman said 
Tuesday. 
Roe Johnson said the move was decided at a meeting here 
attended by about 150 union staff representatives and 
business agents. 
The meeting was prompted by the govenrment's 
proposed amendments tothe code, which received second 
reading in the legislature Tuesday. 
Johnson said the union representatives were unanimous 
in their opinion that the amendments were disastrous and 
had to be opposed. 
But he said rather than protest the legislation at this stage 
with work stoppages or a general strike, the federation 
members felt it was best o first fully inform worker son the 
long-term effects of the legislation. 
Johnson also said the union leaders felt that, along with 
fighting against such legislation, workers should also do 
everything they canto see that the Social Credit part is not 
returned to power in the next provincial election. 
Whale watch 
VICTORIA (CP(- Miracle, the sick, orphaned killer 
whale, was taken off food Wednesday as Sealand officials 
anxiously watched for traces of red dye in her pool at a 
Victoria hotel. 
Sealand manager Angus Matthews aid Miraclewas 
given the red dye Tuesday night and delay in having it pass 
through the whale's system is proof the animal has a 
blockage. 
He said Miracle is continuing to receive medication, but 
to feed her at this point would be to aggravate he problem. 
"She's put on enough weight hat starvation isn't going to 
get her if she's on a reduce diet for several days," he said. 
The whale stopped eating Sunday after being treated for 
more than a month following its rescue from Menzie Bay, 
about 240 kilometres northwest of here• 
from a gunshot wound and near starvation by a fisherman. 
Guy's gab gagged 
VICTORIA (CP(-The secretary of the British Columbia 
Federation of Labor has turned down an offer by Phil 
Gaglardi, former Social Credit cabinet minister, to appear 
on radio or television to debate new labor cede amendments 
introduced last week by Labor Minister Allan Williams. 
The colorful former Highways Minister told a meeting 
Monday of the Independent Contractors' and business 
that there was a mounting round-swell of opposition by 
ordinary workers against such labor leaders as Len Guy. 
Guy, through the federation office, Tuesday said the 
voters of Kamloops "have already indicated how they feel 
about Mr. Gaglardi's pronouncments." 
Gaglardi represented the Kamloops riding from 1952 until 
:he was defeated in the 1972 provincial election. 
Boards break bones 
WINNIPEG (CP(-A leading orthopaedic surgeon says at 
least 120 Winnipeg residents have broken limbs and been 
injured this summer from using skateboards. 
Dr. Ihor Maybe of the Manitoba Clinic makes the 
estimate in a paper presented last weekend ot the 53rd 
annual meeting of the Minnesota-Dakota - Manitoba Or- 
thopaedic Society. 
by more than 100 physicians. 
In his paper, Mayba expres~:,.,d regret hat most parents 
~.-t~,e not used skateboards and thor e[or are unable to advise 
~,ldren properly as to the risks and dangers involved. 
'fn ~kating, the person has to p~ce his two feet on the 
~).,,'d and maintain his balance on the board at various 
~ pced~ and turns a tricky business, to say the least;" Maybe 
~ai¢i, 
lvurse 
gets 
award 
Herald staff 
Nora Langley Memorial 
bursary was recently 
awarded to Terrace nurse 
Patricia Carlson. 
An operating nurse at 
Mills Memorial, Carlson 
trained at the University of 
Saskachewan and has been 
working in Terrace for the 
past year. 
She is the first recipient of 
the  $200 bursary ad- 
ministered by the Terrace 
chapter of the Registered 
Nurses Association of B.C. 
and named for former head 
nurse of the Skeena Health 
Unit, Nora Langley who 
passed away earlier this 
year. 
Purpose of the bursary is 
to improve patient care by 
supporting continuing 
registered nurses. 
• a 
[ Anyone who llvtn-mg 
[registered nurse in 
l 
the Skeena Health Unit area 
is eligible to. receive the 
bursary which will be 
awarded in September of 
e~,_h 'ear. 
Local businessmen pitch in together to bring off the annual trade fair. 
Town woul, i:a't be the 
same withou  Jaycees 
Looking through the 
Jaycees' records of  past 
events in an education : this 
town wouldn't be the same 
without hem. 
The community group, 
which has sponsored a 
variety of activities in 
Terrace since 1953, has 
aeculuiated a full box-load 
of news clippings, snapshots 
and memoranda of their 
events. 
During, Jaycees week, 
which ends Saturday, the 
club is publicizing its major 
efforts, trying to attract 
more members. 
Ter race  Jaycees  
regularly sponsor all- 
candidates' forums befor 
civic, municipal and federal 
elections to better inform 
voters. 
In business concerns, the 
Jaycees provide an outlet 
for area enterprises toshow 
their works during the 
Pacific Northwest Tradefair 
held here every year. This 
way, businessmen and 
consumers can get to know 
each other better with the 
result that a better com- 
munity spirit is developed in
the town. 
In sports, the Jayeees 
sponsor the commercial 
hockey tournament with 
teams from all over the 
province participating. 
Wrestler, in tournament sponsoroa uy Jaycees, proves 
,opular with crowd. 
Book-keeper 
• e 
A Ioce I real estate f irm requires the services of a 
bookkeeper on a part.time basis. The applicant 
should be able to work without supervision and 
will be required to work approximately two days 
per week. Previous experience is essential as 
duties Include payroll and keeping a complete 
set of books. Typing experience is also required. 
Apply in parson to Mr. J. Currle at Pru'den & 
Currle (1976) Ltd., 4648 Lakelse Ave., Terrace. 
B.C. 
Industry...who needs it in a place like this? 
using the •best methods we can 
develop to control pollution, as well as 
to maintain the health and safety 
of our employees. And through 
research we are constantly looking 
for ways to make things better. 
Find out how we meet our respon- 
sibilities by writing for Health and 
Safe~ our environmental report from 
the Kitimat smelter.Write Alcan 272M, 
Box 1800, Kitimat, B.C. V8C 2H2. 
At Alcan, we tap power from B.C/s 
coastal mountains at the Kemano 
Valley. Then we channel it along 
51 miles of transmission line to 
the Kitimat smelter. We need the 
power; manufacturers here and 
abroad need the aluminum that the 
power helps to produce. But we also 
recognEe the importance of beauti- 
ful surroundings and unspoiled 
recreation areas. We do our part by 
. ' :  .,., ~;; . . . . .  . 
Alcan Smelters and Chemicals Ltd 
i 
• .~  • ! . . ~ ' ~ . . . . , , - .  . . . . .  . , .  . . .  
.LETTER UNANSWERED 
Council split over issues 
Herald staff 
An attempt to bring 
several key local issues into 
the provincial political 
arena split Terrace council 
down the middle at Mon- 
day's meeting. 
Aid.. VIe Jolliffe, after 
criticizing Premier Bill 
Bennett for his refusal to 
respond to all the items in an 
earlier letter from the 
district, moved that council 
write to individual ministers 
and send copies to leaders of 
all political parties. 
Jollfffe, while acting as 
mayor last month, asked 
Bennett "to follow through 
with your government's 
announcements" on the 
establishment of the CNR 
service depot, building of 
the new health centre and 
settlement of Nishga land 
claims. 
Bennett'S letter men- 
tioned "matters discussed 
in your letter," but made 
only direct mention of the 
land claims issue. 
"I'm really disappointed 
in  the premier," Jolliffe 
said, and suggested the only 
way to draw attention to the 
three issues would be to 
write to individualmembers 
and circulate copies. 
Aid. Doug Mumford, Dave 
Pease and Jack Talstra 
voted against the motion, 
dividiing council in half. 
I 
/ Provincial court proceedings 
On the docket 
A Tbornkill man pleaded 
quilty yesterday to drunk 
driving in connection with 
an August 10 accident which 
sent four people to hospital. 
Gordon Gaspar, 23, was 
charged with driving with a 
blood alcohol level ex- 
ceeding .08at he time of the 
accident when a truck be 
wasdrivinig swerved into 
the wrong lane, colliding 
head on with another 
vehicle. 
Drivers of both vechiies 
sufferd serious injuries and 
total of $5,000 damage 
resulted. 
Garpar, who had 
breathaher readings of .21 
was flned~00 in Terrace 
provincial court, placed on 
six months probation and 
ordered to. attend an in- 
paired driving course.. His 
license was automatically 
suspended. 
Two charges were laid 
against persons for violating 
a new seciton of the Liquor 
Control Act which states 
that it is an offense to re- 
enter  a licensed 
establlshement after being 
asked to leave. 
Nora Brown• pleaded 
quilty to returning to the 
Terrace Hotel after she 
had been' asked to leave on 
August 26. 
Native court worker/ 
Rosemary Supernault 
recommended le~iiency 
from the court because of 
the circumstances. 
"I 'm allttle concerned 
that the hotels feel they can 
serve the prople..' she 
|began. "Until they are 
i falling down drunk," Judge 
Selwyn Romilly added. . 
Brown was fined $10 and 
given one month to pay. 
Johathan Niskok first 
pleaded quilty to the same 
charge but reversed his plea 
after insisting, "I'm going 
l~'-t" to stand up for my r gn..  
Niskoy was chargea 
following an August 25 in- 
cident at the Terrace Hotel 
when he was taken out of the 
I premises by  hotel era, 
ployees three times and re- 
entered a fourth time when 
police were called to the 
scene, according the court. 
He deined have been 
removed three times, 
stating instead that be was 
passed out when employees 
carried him out and did not 
hnow he would be charged. 
Niskoy protested that he 
had . spent $300 
"celebrating" that night. 
The matter was adjourned 
to November .9`2. 
Dietmar Eiehost pleaded 
lot qully to possession of 
)ink salmon. 
The matter was adjourned 
o Novemeber 21. 
John Roger Zak pleaded 
p.fllty to trying to catch a 
ish by snagging on August 
Tribute " 
to Bast in i 
14 along the Skeena River. 
He was fined $15. 
Ronald Trump pleaded 
not qui]ty to a charge of 
willful damage exceeding 
The carge was laid after 
the front window of Skeena 
Pawnshop was broken on 
September 13. 
The mater was adjourned 
to October 4 .  
. 
Paul Rouss was charged 
with possession of stolen 
goods after the vehicle he 
was riding in was stopped by 
police in Pentictun and he 
was found in possession ofa 
stolen tape deck and tapes 
valued at $150. 
He plesde quflty to the 
charge but sentencing was 
held over to next week for a 
prosentence r port.. 
Louis Hamel pleaded 
guilty to possession ofstolen 
goods livesaving rings 
valued at $150 belonging to 
the parks Branch at his 
, resident on May 9.1. 
The matter was held over 
to October 5 for a presen- 
tence report .  
~.?~/:~ "L ~ :i 
Harvey Grin[: Sr.. was 
charged with obstructing a 
police officer on September 
3. 
He pleaded not guilty to 
the charge and the matter 
~2a.s adjourned to November 
Simon Sterritt pleaded not 
guilty to a charge of passing 
a forged cheque .on 
December 9, 1976. 
Heelected to be tried by a 
magistrate without ajury on 
September 27. 
Helena. Duhan was 
charged with three counts of 
failing to inform the 
government of. changes 
affecting, her eligibility to 
receive income assistance 
while she was collecting 
Guaranteed Available In- 
come for Need money. 
The matter was set over to 
next .week to set a date for 
hearin,~." 4( 
4 
Howard pleaded guilty to 
possession of one ounce of 
msrijuana on August 30. He 
was given a conditional 
discharge and three months 
probation. 
Francois Blais was 
charged with illegally 
selling liquor on Jtily 25. 
He pleaded not guilty and 
Judge RomiHy, who said 
Blaise had appeared before 
him at least one other ee- 
ession for the same charge, 
set the matter over to next 
week so a date could be set 
bfore another judge. ~ .~ 
~e.eo~s~oe.••.ee.•.s••...e..esQ 
i REVIVAL 
SERVICES -" 
PLACE:  
Terrace Church of God : 
3341 River Drive -'. 
DATES: :, 
Sept. 21 - Oct. 2ncl 
T IME:  :. 
7:30 Nightly 
GUEST EVANGELIST i 
Re,. Franklin Hunt 
Pastor R.L. White Invites .: 
everyone to" attend. 
A public commemorative i 
ceremony in tribute to the : 
late John Bastin will be held : 
Friday, September 16, at 2 i 
the R.E.M. Lee Theatre. : 
Mr. Bastin was the former : 
principal of Caledenia:i 
senior secondary school, : 
having taken that post when : 
the school first opened in 
1969 and continued in that : 
capacity until this year : 
when he took a leave of : absence. "CALL  638-1561 for fu r ther"  
i IMormotlon Mr. Bastin died on Sep- . 
age of 54. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
The deciding vote was cast 
by Mayor Dave Maroney 
who was opposed to the 
suggestion. 
Inqtcad, the letter from 
Bennett was recieved and 
filed. 
Hew Wood 
Continued frompage 1
products that we have been 
endowed with our mineral 
resources and our 
agricultural products - and 
there's nothing wrong with 
that." 
Gillies said in a news 
release he  joins ~other 
members ofthe Progressive 
Conservative party "in 
calling for an  economic 
reconstruction of this 
country." 
"As a start towards 
rebuilding our crippled 
economy, a new budget 
should reduce, sales taxes 
and personal income taxes 
for low and middle income 
groups," he said. 
"In addition, anew budget 
should provide inveslment 
incentives to business to .  
increase the supply of 
tradeable goods where 
Canada has an apparent 
comparative . advantage." 
Gillies said inflation "will 
• remain very high in the near 
future, as increased energy 
prices work through the 
economy and as the impact 
of currency devaluation 
continues to be felt." 
Both Gillies and Ed 
Broadbent, leader of the 
New. Democratic Party, 
predict unemployment will 
get worse this winter. 
Gillies • said Wednesday 
the economy "has slipped 
into a state of crisis and it is 
too late now to avert dismal 
economic performance this 
winter."  
After the latest jobless 
figures' were released, 
Broudbent urged Commons 
Speaker James Jerome to 
recall Parliament im- 
House "esn turn its energy 
to finding solutions to this 
economic 'malaise," 
Thief  
eludes 
police 
A car theft elluded local 
RCMP after fleeinginio the 
bush when police pursued 
the stolen vehicle yesterday 
morn~lg ,  
Police recieved a report lit 
5 a.m. that a 1971 Mercury 
was.stolen. 
Five minutes later, a 
pelive vschile spotted the 
car and a high speed eahee 
followed intil the culprit 
ditched the ear about hree 
miles west of Terrace. 
The man fled into the bush 
and was pursued by police 
who did not catcl~Ime. 
G•G•RD•Ns TEE~ o el [ oo.,L_eS. i
SIX.DA Y VISIT HERE 
Queen opens Parliament 
OTTAWA (CP) - -  The 
Queen will open Parliament, 
make a nationally- 
broadcast peech and travel. 
to nearby Wakefield, Que.. 
on a stesm.driven train 
during a six<lay visit Oct. 
14-19. 
The prime minister's 
office said the Queen will 
read the  government's 
policy-previewing speech 
form the throne Oct. 18, 
opening the third session of 
the 30th Parliament during 
her silver anniversary visit 
to Canada. 
She last opened 
Parliament 20 years ago, in 
1957. 
The par l iamentary  
opening will highlight a 
hectic week of royal ac- 
tivities in the capital. 
A day after' she arrives 
with. her husband, Prince 
Philip, the Queen will visit 
City Hall, place a wreath at 
the national war memorial, 
visit a museum, attend a 
lunch with Canadian Monday, Oct. 17, the royal 
athletes, watch a Canadian 
Football League game, view 
a rowing regatta, visit the 
Cameron Highlanders and 
end the day with dinner and 
a concert with Prime 
Minister T rudeau~ 
couple will watch an RCMP 
training exercise, then split 
up for lunch. The prince will 
make a speech to the 
Canadian Club and the 
Queen will have lunch with 
ethnic group leaders. 
WANTED 
Ambitious boys or girls to do carrier 
routes. 
Good experience and earnings for the 
right persons. 
Phone Mr. Loiseh 6315-6357 
The Ten'ace Daily Herald 
THE HERALD, Thursday, September IS, 1977, PAOE S 
Career Opportunity 
Advertising Sales 
The Terrace Daily Herald requires an 
enthusiastic, reliable person to work 
towards a future in advertising sales, 
Applicants should be neat in appearance, 
haveself management abilities, enjoy 
meeting people and have the ability to 
generate new ideas• Sales experience 
would be an asset. Your own transportation 
is necessary. Full line of company benefits. 
Opportunity for Advancements. 
CONTACT: 
CANADA EMPLOYMENT CENTRE 
4630 LAZELLE 
TERRACE, B.C. 
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Stay at home and go places 
around British Columbia this 
Weekend. 
B.C. Ters long distance 
weekend rates let you dial 
direct (112) to most places in 
the province between 5p.m. 
Friday and 5 p.m. Sunday for 
just 35¢ or less per minute* 
(minimum charge 23C per call). 
So pick up your phone this 
weekend. And drop in ~Mk ,
on some old friends. 
B.. C. TEL ' 
*Rate does not apply on calls from the OK Tel area, coin tel, motel, hotel and to some Northern points not served by B.C. Tel. 
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SERVICE 
SPECIAL 
EXPIRES 
SEPT 16 
SHOCK ABSORBERS 
not more than 
pair 
$4~,69 installed 
Instatl two SURE TRACKERS ~ / . .~  
heavy duty AW series ~ ~/~ 
Z 
Moto,c,a. shockabso,bers ~.,~ ,,//'Z~ 
,,oo, o , ,oa ,  
p,r Inspect ffontandrearsuspension '-f / /4~ r 
all springs . ,k%../~f' ,~  
steering assembly / ) ]P4 , r '~  _/7 
steeringlmkage / ~/~./~ 
Installation I cluded ~----,~/ / ,~,~J~ 
Passenger cars and hght rucks ~ ,,¢~J~f'/- 
AW series heavy.duty shock absorbers ~ / / /~ /  
carry a hfe.t~me guarantee Y ~ /  
SEE OUR SERVICE DEPARTMENT 
THEY'LL KEEP YOU GOING 
TERRACE TOTEM FORD SALES LTD. 
4631 KEITH TERRACE, R J), 635-4984 
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Paper tide 
Our forbearance has been tried mightily and at last we've 
cracked under the strain. We have given up. Enough, 
already, enough! A voice must be raised. 
This editorial is directed to the anti-inflation beard, 
statistics Canada, the Canadian radio-television and 
telecommunications commission and various multinational 
corporations too numerous to mention. 
To all of you: go away, dammit, go away! 
For weeks we have been diligently and resolutely reading 
your press releases and for weeks we have just as diligently 
and resolutely shoved them in the garbage. The maw of the 
gargantuan refuse container behind this newspaper's main 
office has become permanently dinted and propped open by 
your endless tide of paper. Contained therein are great 
wads of grainy photographs showing everything from South 
African diamonds to the latest in Paris Fashions. Everyday 
we throw away at least a brief-case load of statistical charts 
and tables showing insignificant fluctua.tions in world 
rapeseed production and the meaningless tremors in the 
value of corrugated aluminum siding on the world market. 
We are connected, through great slews of annual reports, 
company statements and consumer surveys, to the inner 
heartbeat ofthe men's costume jewelry market. We have 
been tapped to the very pulse of the imported jar-lid con- 
troversy. We have even received line-copy, ready to paste 
articles on how to cut toenails (straight or rounded.). We 
know more than we would ever wish to know about nothing. 
Now normally we would at least glance at this stuff, but 
we reached our breaking point yesterday afternoon when 
we received in the maline less than six identical press 
releases from the anti-inflation board. They came 
separately, each one-page release in large, manila en- 
velopes. They all said the same thing, and had all been 
mailed only a few days ago though the information had 
moved over the wire (and beendiscarded) two weeks 
ear)liar. 
Such inefficiency and waste cause us to greive deeply for 
the poor, oppressed postman, groaning under the crush of 
these over-rated communiques as he makes his daily 
rounds. 
This mass traffic in useless information erodes the roads, 
fuels the energy crisis and destroys forests. Homes could 
be built from the wood used by press releases. 
This office will henceforth chuck them without a single 
glance. "~. 
I I ¢erpreting the Neio I 
China reaching out 
LONDON CP-China, traditionally wary of outside in- 
fluences, appears ready to reach out for help from other 
countries as it strides toward economic superpower status. 
Self'reliance will remain the key policy for China, her 
spokesman say. But if that giant land is to realize its stated 
goal of surpassing the United States economically by the 
end of this century, the time has come to learn from other 
countries. 
Such learning must ve combined "with our own 
creativeness," the state planning commission says. 
The question, observers her say, is what he cost will be in 
terms of Western influence.and few dispute that it is to the 
West that China is t~ning for techaollgieal guidance. 
The commission, incalling for "less political interference 
in production, better management, high profits, increased 
productivity and skilled workers," also said the political 
theories of,the late Mao Tse-tung would not he abandoned. 
Instead, they would be applied with more "flexibility." 
The first Chinese ambassador toBritain a century ago 
reported back that it would be impossible to absorb the 
technology of another country without taking into con- 
sidaration the philosophy that activated the culture of'that 
country. 
Since, then, the debate on how best to bring about the 
modernization f China has ranged between two extremes- 
swiftly through total westernization and slowly through 
traditional Chinese methods. 
Experts here say that the Chinese decision to involve 
themselves more with the world for the sake of the economy 
is, in the long run, bound to affect foreign policy. 
The immediate affect likely will be for more Chinese 
students to travel abroad and a warmer welcome in China 
for foreigners to work there. 
Experts see, in this new emphasis on economic 
resurgence, indications that China's new leadership is 
united in burying political irrationality associated with the 
days of the cultural revolution. 
"Grandpa, how do you change channels on 
this ,etT' 
• HOLIEST SPOT NO W CONDEMNED 
Lama monasteries now empty sh ells 
LHASA, Tibet Reuter - Lhasa means 
"Place of the Gods" and for centuries 
Tibetans considered it the most holy spot., 
in the universe. 
The gods have gone now and their 
religion is in decline. An unmade bed in a 
beautiful summer house poses the 
question: Will the Dalai Lama ever 
return to Tibet. 
The 14th Dalai Lama rose from this bed 
in the Norbulkingka Palace outside Lhasa 
in March, 1959, and fled to India. A few 
days later Chinese troops put down a 
rebellior, by his followers. 
Tibet's second-ranking religious ruler, 
the Panchen Lama, has also gone. He has 
been in political disgrace for more than a 
decade and is "studying" in Peking, say 
officials here. 
In the years ince 1959, the Dalai Lama, 
the monasteries and the old aristrocracy 
have been imder bitter attack in a one- 
sided propaganda war aimed at con- 
verting his former subjects to good 
Communists. 
The Chinese campaign is undoubtedly 
scoring some successes but nobody can 
accurately ay to what extent Peking has 
won the hearts and mindsof the 1.7 ~illion 
people who inhabit "ribet. 
a week in Lhaza I spoke to former lamas, 
monks, nuns, army officers and judges 
who once worshipped the Dalai Lama. 
Along with the new breed of Tibetan 
cadres officials, they now avidly 
denounce him and declare the late Tan 
Tse-tung to be their guide. 
Outside Lhasa, in the huge, deserted 
Drepung Monastery, a few old men go 
through the motions of reading the sutras 
Buddhist exts and placing water bowls 
and burning incense before the sacred 
images. 
These are the last active lamas in this 
locality and perhaps in the whole of Tibet. 
But they can hardly be cons!dared 
wholehearted lamas. 
They say the "Dalai Lama no longer 
represents hem and some have broken 
their .vows by taking wives. 
A 61 year old lama said he spent more 
time studying the fifth volume of Mao's 
works than reading the sutras, which are 
piled in dusty racks around the dark 
temples. 
The most startling and detailed con- 
demnation of old Tibet is in the "class 
education exhibition" whose showcases 
contain skeletons of beheaded serfs. 
A pretty Tibetan girl reeled off a list of 
atrocities, even alleging that Tibetan 
rulers "five percent of society" used their 
serfs for target practice. 
The backwardness, uperstitions and 
sometimes barbaric injustices of feudal 
Tibet have been documented by the few 
travellers who penetrated the country. 
But their accounts do not match the 
concentration-camp i age presented by 
the exhibition. 
The guide declared the Dalai Lama had 
"a human face and beast's head," used 
religion as a "cover" and worked hand in 
'hand with imperialists. "The serfs were 
longing for Chairman Moo," she said. 
The exhibition's centrepiece is a 
Driving along Lakelse Avenue with the shutter held 
open creates unique patterns of dancing traffic Hghts 
that make great photos for filling up space on the 
editoflal page 
A parole board backgrounder 
Fewer paroles-inmates different 
Last year the National Parole 
Board granted full parole to 2,136 
inmates in federal penitentiaries 
across Canada. In 1973, the figure 
was 2,683 and in 1970 it was 4,368. '
At the same time, the total 
number of inmates and the number 
of parole applications received by 
the Board per year have remained 
more or less constant during the 
period. 
Thie reduction in the number of 
paroles granted has been in- 
in some quarters as indicating a
tightening on the part of parole 
Board members of the criteria for 
parole. However,the basic criteria 
and their use are laid down in the 
Parole Act and its regulations and 
thesehave not been changed uring 
the period. ~mt  has changed, 
however, is the type of inmate tha 
appears before the Board. 
In the last decade, there has been 
shift away from imprisonment 
towards fines and probation in the 
case of less serious and non-violent 
crimes. This technique,known as
diversion, has resulted in only the 
moebmgerous and long-term 
inmates being sent to penitentiary. 
In addition, those who initially: 
benfir from diversion and then 
commit further crimes are given 
more severe sentences than would a 
first offender or a rugiar second 
offender. Moreover, the incidence of 
violence and drng-related crimes 
has increased in the past few years 
while the number of offenders 
convicted op property crimes has 
diminshed. 
At the end of 1970, inmates con- 
victed of murder, attempted murder 
or manslaughter formed about 11 
per cent of the penitentiary 
population while dangerous exual 
offenders and rapistsformed three 
and a half per cent. At the end of 
1973, these figures has risen to i2½ 
per cent and four per cent and by the 
end of 1976 they were 15 per cent and 
5½ per cent of the population. 
The percentage of the population 
convicted of drug-related offences 
was three per cent in 1970. It rose to 
seven and one half per cent in 1973 
and to nine and a half in 1976. 
By contrast, he percentage of the 
federal inmate population convicted 
of breaking and entering was 23¥~ 
per cent at the end of 1970, 19 per 
cent at the end of 1973 and-had 
dropped to 15 per cent by the end of 
last year. Similarly, the number 
incarcerated for theft or possession 
of stolen goods was 1OZ/~ per cent in 
1970, eight and a half per cent in 
1973, and only six per cent at the end 
of 1976. The percentage of inmates 
imprisoned for fraud went from 
in 1970, to five and a half per cent in 
1973 and four per cent in 1976. 
It  is obvious, therefore that the 
National Parole Board is seeing 
more and more often, a type of in- 
mate for whom it is more risky to 
grant parole. By applying the same 
criteria as in the past, Board 
find themselves in the position of 
having to turn down more of the 
applicants who appear before them. 
In looking at a average parole 
applicant today, for example, there 
would be more likelihood than 
before that he would have been 
convicted of a crime of violence or 
drug-related offence. He is probably 
between 20 nod 30 years of age, and 
unless he is serving a life term, his 
sentence is likely about four years. 
Because he was ~ot screened out in 
the diversion program', 
(fine,probatin,etc.(, he probably 
will not be as good a prospect for 
parole as some of the inmates 
convicted of the same offence in the 
past. 
In granting parole, the Board has 
always given prime consideration to
how much of a risk the relea~ would 
be to the community. This has not 
changed. The offender who has a 
history of violence or who has been 
convicted of dealing in drugs, causes 
the Board to take extra care in 
consdiering his application. In the 
majority of these cases, the inmates 
are placed on a program of gradual 
release, being allowed out on 
periodic temprary absences, then on 
day prole before going out on full 
parole. 
The fact that here have been more 
of the difficult cases has resulted in 
full paroles. But, the rules have not 
changed, the criteria for granting 
parole are the same. It is the ap- 
plicants who are different. 
play on tormented lffesize statues that 
depict the so-called "Horrors of the 
Dalai's Rule." They show serfs being 
whipped and caged and a ghoul-like lama 
nafliog a child into a box. 
Throughout my stay nobody mentioned 
that his despised Dalai Lama was con. 
sidered worthy enough to be lavishly feted 
in Peking in 1954. 
At a briefing with five "patriotic per. 
sonages of the former upper class," an ex- 
army commander confessed his crimes in 
the old society. "I was born into a feudal, 
serf-owning family riding high over the 
heads of the broad laboring people," said 
Gesang Wang Tui. 
Each of the Communist converts made 
similar self-critiual statements, he most 
damning coming from a former living 
Buddha. 
Ironically, as lamaism dies in Tibet, the 
monasteries and palaces - the "Places of 
the Gods"-shine more brightly than ever. 
Now under state protection, they have 
been painstakingly restored. 
Questions and answers 
On arthritis 
This is the first in a series of four columns on arthritJ 
written by Dr. Harold S. Robinson, who is a specialist i 
rheumafif disease and Medical Direcotr of The Canadia 
Arthritis and Rheumatism Society in B.C. 
What is arthritis? 
The word means inflammation ofa Joint. There are sea 
80 diseased affesting joints. The commonest joint problm 
include degenerative arthritis (osteoarthritis), in whk 
condition the joint and its lining cartilage become cranke 
and worn, or inflammatory arthitis in which fining of t~ 
joint becomes in/lammed and the joint responds b 
becoming warm, swollen and tender, in varying degree 
Inflammatory t pes of arthritis include those caused b 
infection at induced by crystals which are deposited in tt 
joint (gout). However, in most instances, uch a 
rheumatoid arthritis or lupus arthritis the inciting cause, ,
the arthritis is not known. 
My husband wants to .move to-a drier and warm, 
climate. Will this help his arthritls~ 
No, the artritis is unlikely to benefit. However, in sore 
patients adry, warm even climate will reduce symptoms ( 
pain and stiffness. Equal numbers of new patients wit 
artritis may be found in warm climate as in cold, dam 
climates. 
If you have one of thelsss ommun forms of arthritis ue 
as sclerederma orlupus erythematoses where fingers ma: 
turn abruptly white on cold exposure +Rayoaud' 
phenomena- a warmer climate can reduce this unplcasan 
symtem. 
A panic move by the patient to a warm climate-to live 
may cause other stresses and strains which themselve 
may trigger arthritis ymptoms. . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  "~ 
Is arthritis heredit~ry? ,, ' :::, ~: : '~'/; ~:~':'~ /'~ 
This question suggests hat arthritis is a single disease; il 
is not. Heredity plays a part in some forms of arthritis nc~ 
as ankylosing spondylfis. This affects the back and some el 
,the larger joints primarily in young men. A genetic factm 
has been found which is called the HLA B27 factor. H s 
person inherits this gene he had about onein five chances at 
developing thisdisease. 
Gouty arthritis can be hereditary also as can Henerden's 
nodes which affect he end joints of the fingers and give a 
rather bumpy, gnarled appearance. "Not only is there an 
hereditary factor involved but it is somewhat sex-linked as 
women are affected primarily. 
How does a rheumatologist differ from an orthopaedic 
specialist? 
The rheumatologist  a physician, usually in internal 
medicine, who is specially trained in the care of the 
rheumatic dieases both form the point of view of diagnosis 
and medical management. An orthopaedic specialist is a 
doctor trained in surgical techniques particulary involving 
problems of bones and joints. One aspect of the or- 
thopaedis's job is to deal with trauma and fractures. 
Another aspect of his work is joint reconatueUon, where he 
works closely with the rheumatologist n correcting joint 
problems. 
HOw can I asI~ my family docot o refer me to a speci|~t 
Rheumatic diseases are very common and about 15 
percent of problems een by family physicians are of this 
nature. The family physician refers to specialists those 
patients who present particular problems in diagnois or 
where the condition isdifficult to mamge or hwere there is 
rapid progression. If you have concerns in this area it is 
quite appropriate oraise the quesion with your doctor, who 
should be happy to discuss the matter and, where 
necessary, arrange a furthe opinion, 
Are filer any new treatments for artrlttsslnce my grand- 
mother was bedridden by it ? 
Very definitely. New knowledge in the past twenty five 
years has brought dramatic hanges in the approach to 
rheumatic diseases. 
It is relatively uncomn~on now to find patients confined to 
bed or wheelchair ff these' preventive programs are 
available and are followed effectively. 
I Business spotlight i 
Sagging atons fights for market ' share 
TORONTO CP-Fedrik Stefan Eaton,38, 
gets exeserated when asked about the 
financial viability of his famous depart- 
store chain. 
"It's a tough time and we're not looking 
for any major changes," he said in an 
recent interview. "We'll just be fine- 
tuning the business." 
The young Eaton said he is tired of 
bovine the old question of the company's 
financial difficulties thrown at hime. 
With the opening of the new fagship 
Eaton Centre, he said the company's 
outlook is improving. 
He took over the top executive pests last 
June when the campany's market share 
began to drop and it slipped behind 
Simpson-Sear Ltd., its chief rival, in 
sales. 
His arrival put an Eaton back at the 
helm of the big chain and coincided with 
the sudden departure of Earl 0rser and 
Robert Butler. 
Chairman Buffer left to become an 
Ontario civil servant and Orser, a 
chartered accountant, resigned as 
president and chief executive officer, 
claiming a disagreement wi h Eaton's on 
"a basic policy issue." 
Buffer and 0r~er were the top 
executives involved in the decision to get 
rid of the catalogue business, and Eaton's 
tradition in Canada, and a move that set 
industry watchers murmuring about he 
chain's financial solvency. 
his 20th floor office of Eaton Centre, the 
new president refused to discuss the 
departure of the two men in detail. 
.Of Oreer, he would say only: '"We 
didn't agree. That's all." 
But he was firm in commenting about 
speculation on other aspects of the Eaton 
empire. 
For exam01e, he reiterated that Eaton's 
is not planning and never has seriously 
considered, selling shares to the public. 
As well, Eaton's was not contemplating 
selling or merging parts of its operations 
with any other company. 
about Eaton's elling shares to the public 
stock markets truggle through hard 
times. 
would think we wouldn't do it now," he 
said. "Anyway, such a move was always 
my brother and me." 
Eaton also shrugs when asked about 
another persistant rumor.that J.C.Pensy 
Co., a huge United States chain, may be~ 
interested ingetting a toehold in Canada 
through Eaton's. 
He said Eaton's occasiofially gets offers 
from U.S. firms interested in buying some 
or all of the company's retil operaions. 
But Eaton's "is not for sale." 
This is a time for I~lt-tight-ending for 
Eaten's and for department s ores in 
general, he said. 
"Thewhole 
Canadian market is soft but Quebec's 
business climate is not good and hasn't 
been since the Nov.15 election," he said," 
referring to the sweep to power last fall of 
the deparaUalt Parti Quebeeois. 
One problem his firm has is trying to 
resowe me dilemma of its 16 H(irizon 
stores, which are discount department 
outlets. 
"The biggest problem was that we 
didn't know we were doing," he conceded. 
"They're discount chainutmYUCQITH 
WHICH WE HAD NO EXPERIENCE. 
Some of the stores are good, some had, 
We're going to have to come to a 
, I  decision, 
• Meanwhile, the company isbanking on 
its new flagship store to enhance the 
image of Eaton's suburban stores. 
Optimists at Eaton's PBPZHZLoronto 
store will he paying its own way eme first 
year. 
It won t, admits Eaton. "But it'll be 
pretty close." 
Minor game was 
big-time for Perez 
MONTREAL (CP)- For 
most. people, Tuesday 
night's National League 
baseball game between 
Montreal Expos and New 
York Mets had little 
.M~dfance. 
• The Expos, in fifth place 
in the NL East, won the 
game .8-4 with. a five run 
rally in the eighth Inning 
with .perhaps the only 
meaningful moment eon~ing 
when Tony Perez slapped a 
single to left to score Stan 
Papi for his 1,200 RBI in the 
major leagues. 
"I really wanted to get 
1,200/' said Perez. "I would 
definitely ike to get 90 runs 
batted in this deasen. 
"this could be on eof'my 
best seasons. I have been 
more eonalstont. Being able 
to getting 90 RBI here would 
great." 
For a while it appeared 
the Meta, who 'have been 
wallowing In the basement 
for most of the year, were 
well on their way to 
squaring their 18 game 
season series against 
Montreal. 
A solo home run by Lee 
Mazzilli in the first inning 
and three runs in the third 
inning, including two on a 
single by Steve Henderson, 
put the Mets out in front4- 
before Warren Cromartie's 
two-run homer in the fourth 
put Montreal back in the 
game. 
An RBI single by Dave 
Cash in the sixth pulled 
Montreal to within one run 
before they struck in the 
eighth, 
Pinch-hitter Jerry White's 
RBI single scored 
Cremartie with the tying 
run and then pinch-ruaner 
Pepe Frlas scored the go- 
go ahead run when reliever 
Skip Lockwood threw away 
Dave CUsh's bunt. After 
Stan Papi's two run triple 
gave the Expos a 7-4 lead, 
Perez ceilected his 1,200th 
career RBI with a single. 
John Stearns hit his 12th 
homer in the ninth for the 
Mets off Don Stanhouse, 
who replaced starter Steve 
Rogers in the inning. 
Rogers,  16-13, got the 
victory while Bob Apodaea, 
the third of five New York 
pitchers, was the loser. His 
record dropped to 3-8. 
• It was not the best of 
games as the Meis managed 
to make five errors, in. 
cluding the fatal miscue by 
Lockwood. 
The winwas Montreal's 
~0th in 18 games against 
New York this season with 
The Expos winning five 
games at Olympic Stadium 
and five in New York. 
Only 7,675 spectators, the 
smallest crowd at Olympic 
Stadium this season, were 
on .hand for the contest 
which left Montreal nine 
games ahead of. the Mets in 
the battle for fifth place in 
the East Division. 
The loss spoiled the major 
league starting debut of the 
Mets' Roy Lee Jackson who 
managed to go 5 2-3 innings 
and led 4-3 when he left. 
"I thought he pitched well 
•j-- I I  I I II 
Sports / 
in his fimt major league 
start," said Torte." "He got 
some tough outs when he 
needed them." 
Jackson, who was 13-7 at 
Tidewater in the class AAA 
International league this 
year, pitched out of jams in 
the second and third innings 
before giving up Cromar- 
lie's two run shot. 
Silver-medallists gear 
up for world cup event 
,02:PAWA (+CP)~Canada .?hero~me.competit!on of Delta, B.C. who will be 
has a chance to compete in
the World Cup' for field 
hockey in lm for the first 
time since that event began 
in 1971. 
Eric Danegnnl, executive- 
director of the Canadian 
FleldHockey .Council CFH- 
C, said in an interview that 
Canada must finish in the 
top. four teams at: the In' 
terconti~ental Cup in Rome: 
Sept. 24 to Oct. 1, to qualify 
for the world cup in 
Argentina. 
The Canadian team left 
today for Holland where, it 
will take part in an intensive 
four.day camp with the 
fourth best team in the 
world. 
• Denegani aid he is con, 
fldent that Canada can do 
well in Rome. 
"We. were the silver- 
medalists at the Pan- 
An/erican Games in 1975 
and between 1973 .and 1976 
elevated our position in the 
world standings from 25th to 
10th," Donegani said.' 
Donegani asld 10 teams 
have already qualified for 
the cup, including. 1976 
Olympic medal Winners 
New. Zealand, Australia nd 
Pakistan. . . 
will decide the last four 
places and Canada's stiffest 
competition, said Donegani, 
will be from the Soviet 
Union, Poland, France and 
Ghana. 
Donegani said the team 
received a bad break when 
forward Reg Plummer of 
Ottawa, a top. goal scorer, 
.was sidelined with 
,monomuelessis. ,,. - 
Dunegani said .his. place 
will be taken by John Sacre 
appearing in his first in- 
ternational competition. 
- The big guns for Canada 
are Fred Hoos of Calgary 
and captain Alan Hobkirk of 
Vancouver. 
Hobkirk, a fullback, is the 
best known international 
field hockey player, said 
Donegani. He was a Rhodes 
scholar who led Oxford's 
ice-hockey squad. " 
Do It Mow 
Aluminum 
Sheets  
2Px 36" 
12 sheets only. 3a '~ 
THE DALLY HERALD 
3212 Kalum St. Terrace 
HOW TO MAKE 
• TAX TIME 
LESS TAXING. 
COME TO THE R.I.A. INCOME TAX SEMINAR, 
Crest Motor Hotel/Prince Rupert 
October 13, 9 am - 4 pm 
A panel of experts with broad, practical taxation dxperience are ready 
to share their experience with you in a one-day, in-depth seminar. 
They'll describe, indetail, methods to minimize your tax payments. 
You'll have an opportunity to get answers to your specific questions and 
problems, And get the information you need to successfully plan 
your business and personal financial affairs. 
The Seminar is open to everyone-businessmen, professionals, 
and individuals will all benefit ~rom this informative, "how-to" session. 
The cost is $60.00 l~er person and includes all Seminar materials 
and lunch, Simply fill out the registration form and mail to the 
address shown, Don't forget to include your cheque. 
Plan to invest some time at the R.I,A, Tax Seminar 
October .13, 9 am - 4 pm 
It will pay off April 30th. 
NAME(S) 
ADDRESS 
TELEPHONE. 
MAIL TO' 
Society o~ Industrial Accountants 
I • 
Canada ends 
tourney in 7th 
RIO DE JANIERO (CP(- Canada lost its opening' 
match Wednesday in the final round of women's 
competition at the world junior volleyball cham- 
piunships, dropping a3-15, 15-5 15-10, 15-11 decision in 
Mexico. 
The Canadians had beaten Mexico two days easier 
in  the quarter-final round, but started making 
mistakes after the first set Wednesday and struggled 
rest of the way. 
The loss left the Canadian team in seventh place in 
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Bikes beat gridiron 
in danger factor 
The growing popularity of 
nkateboards has pushed that 
activity into sixth place, 
~ollowed by fishing, which 
outranks uch activities as 
skiing, kung fu and hockey. 
The spectator is ap- 
patently not totally safe 
either, with bleaehers being 
associated with more in- 
juries than surfing, lacrosse 
or handball. 
And even the tiPpler athla 
ease watching a televised 
event in a tavern may face 
hazards. Injuries associated 
with bars and bar stools 
outrank thosein boxing, 
darts and archery. ' 
WASHINGTON (AP) --  If 
your think playing football 
is more dangerous than 
riding a bicycle, you're in 
for a surprise. 
The U.S. government 
compiles an extensive list of 
how people are hurt every 
year, including the 
"+°ament a d+tw°game're'"n'+'tc'n i °' be'+ I Wat  s oo's finish no better than sixth. No other Canadian team through a variety of sports. has even finished better than 11th in a world chem- It is produced for the 
piouship. Consumer Product Safety. 
before coming to Brazil for the world tournament Commission. 
while otherteamshaveplayedasmanyaslOOgames, J .,as happens every year, and playgrounds 
• - " --.---= bicycles are the sports Canucks sign winoer for hurting people. " • The danger index of bicycles 
is nearly three times as high 
as athe next most dangerous 
n e w  c e n t r e  ball.sport in a couniry -- foot - . . .  
. The index compiles all 
injuries associated with the VANCOUVER (CP) -- had two choices in the product or sport, no matter Centre Dave Morrow signed round. 
a two-year National Hockey Previously signed to NHL whether they. occur in 
League contract Wednesday contracts by the Canucks organized activity or casual OL] 
were left winger Jero Gitlis play. It is developed by 
reports from hospitals 
with, Vancouver Canucks, 
giving the team. a clean 
sweep of its top five junior 
draft choices. 
Morrow played defence 
until his final season as a 
junior. He scored 23 goals 
and had 72 points last season 
for Calgary Centennials. of
the Western Canada Hockey 
Ie.ague. 
He was taken in the fourth 
round of the NHL amateur 
draft by the Canucks, who 
of Sherbrooke Beavers, across the country. 
defeneeman Jeff Ba ndura of While bicycles top the list, 
Portland Winter Hawks and their less popular single -- 
gealtendersGlen Ha~qong of wheeled counterparts, 
Brandon Wheat Kings and unicycles, are last. 
Murray Bannerman of .The. listing ranks 
Victoria Cougars. bicycling, football, baseball, 
• The Canueks open their swimming and basketball as 
NHL training camp here the five most dangerous 
Sept. 19,although allrookies sports. Hockey is not a 
were working out this week major competative sport in 
at a rink in nearby Burnaby. the U.S. 
Drive safely for our children's sake! 
~ pmvlnce of Bdtlsh Columbla 
Ministry of Highways and Public Works 
i Shortening  Cake Mixes*, " 
Duncan H ines  • " i C r i sco  Brand  ~~ 
"Deluxe II ' For  ' . . . . .  ~ 
l - -  . . . .  g ' - - I _ - -_  l uamng,aeep trying,ere ~. .  
Assorted t ~ t ~  ~ | : 4  " ~  I ~ ~ U l ~ ~  , - :  " 
!outhwash i Oeodo .+.tl 
+++++ +[i -ill 
1L i c y '  ~/ i  ]~mm:jaT~rl~....Eaeh m O ~ ~ ]  i 6oz. aerosolti n .... MO~- -~V I 
i • I • 
i Pampers i ,Housecleaning A id~ 
-" i t s *  i a  i " ~  
• l l I#nA i~Imk lA  ~ ~.on leT  
_ i  ! 1~13~Y31 id l lMP lG  i ~1  
m.,  . .  = ueanser  
__  -" I I  II ~ ~ I i1~ ., For Kitchen .,._. _ ' . 
lI(lOll! - -  _= etc.  O~qll/lfMl I I~ 
II \H I i  Ba.ded Ill IIl IIl I~ '~ 
I l l~d/ !  ;aeok?+%°+. III  kg / I~ J i )  
Fabric i me 
Softener +. ' Mn i 
_ I l l  Iml ~HI  g L~. . : J  -= ~ | Refreshe( 
uowny I l l  /m/ ~,a l  at ~m~...x ' l  | ~ ~"  '-- - - - - -  | 32 fl oz 
Concentrated /H i  / J /  ~-L.~] L~'%~,~J | \ ~k l~ _ .  Extra Absorbent : Plastic' 
u~n. oz. ~ • ~ n B I ~ ~ ~ • m ottle 
Plastic Container • ~ Box of 24 = ..... 
i W ' -  i ~ ,  
i , ~ ~ / ~ ~ i ~  .~tl~-/ Spic and Span 
" CI  [KHJ, eaner 
! L~a.~.. t t~  |~y iDpu~ /;rou.d "-'.)miami MUll 
I.~m~J ,. the house i 
t..=..... . . . . . .  . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , - -  Box ....... m~le  I l l  
Prloo, Elfeolive: ,d. = ~,~ ~ ~,, 
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Old warrior loses 
} to rooki  e  in NFL cuts 
-.~= By THE ASSOCIATED ping back Kermit Johnson - Sawyer, obtained from 
"..:: PRESS and lincbacker Red Martin. Houston Oilers Tuesday. 
~Former  Heisman Trophy San Francisco also placed Franckowiak, a third year 
~inner Pat Sullivan was wide receiver ElmoBoyd on prowho played quarterback 
~ropped by his fourth the injured reserve list and at Central Michigan, was 
=_~ational Football League put linebacker Mike acquired by Buffalo Bills 
=;~am Wednesday, while a Baldassin and quarterback from Denver to play 
-'~'~andful of rejected veterans Steve DeBerg, acquired on fullback. The Bills cut 
-nhd rookies were given waivers from Dallas rookie running back Nato 
another chance by NFL Cowboys, on the. two-man Jackson to make room for 
--dubs. reserve squad. Fanckowiak. 
Among the veterans Another veteran running Woolsey, who played for 
picked up after being back, former Northwestern the Cowboys in 1975 and 
waived previously were star Mike Adamle, was Seattlelastyear, wassigned 
wide receivers Randy released by Chicago Bears by Cleveland Browns. 
Vataha and John Gilliam, to make room for Gilliam, New York Giants 
defensive end Bob Lurt- who had a standout I0 year acquired second-year 
sema, defensive hack Rolly carter with Minnesota defensive backs Beasley 
Woolsey and fullback Mike Vikings but was cut Wed- Reece and Ernie Jones on 
Franckowiak. nesday by the Falcons, who waivers, signed offensive 
Another new arrival was signed him last year. lineman Jim Pietrczak as a 
Baltimore Colts defensive Vataha was claimed on free agent, and cut 1976 
. - '~d John Dutton, a holdout waivers by Green Bay starting cornerback Bobby 
who returned to the team Packers from New England Brooks, second year 
~_ although e apparently still ?atriots, who cut him defensive back Rondy 
:had not agreed to a new tuesday. Vataha, who Colbert and rookie 
-: contract, teamed for years with ]inebacker Otis Rodgers. 
Sullivan was the Heisman quarterback Jim Plunker Reece played for Dallas and 
~. Trophy winner as Auburn's at Stanfor-"d-. and New Jones for Seattle in 1976. 
.~ quarterback during the 1971 England, replaces rookie 
season. He played four offensive lineman Gerald Kansas City Chiefs picked 
years for Atlanta Falcons Skinner of Arkansas on the up the No.2 draft choice of 
before playing out his option Packers roster. Skinner the Oakland Raiders, 
.~ and signing with , was put on injured reserve, running back Ted 
.~Washington Redskins. He Lurtsema, an  11 year MeKnight, and waived 
: was cut by the Redskins and veteran acquired by Seattle secondyear p o Pat McNiel. 
later Chicago Bears before . from Minnesota last year, The Falcons cut five 
:,San Francisco '49ers gave was re-signed by the players, including former 
9him a tryout his year. Seahewks Wednesday after star Kentucky runner Sonny 
-. But the '49ers also cut being cut Tuesday. Seattle Collins, running back Billy 
,:'Sullivan Wednesday, along also waived veteran tight Pritchett and rookie 
~with another well-known end John McMakin to make receiver Sbelton Diggs of 
~player former UCLA run- room for tight end John Southern California. 
Tourney leoparalzea 
"- if Can  da withdraws .~ 
HAMILTON (CP) -- The Toronto lawyer second .global junior 
championsh ips  in ~I-lamilton Fincups general 
~manager Dave Draper said 
:'Wednesday the world junior 
--hickey tournament is in 
-'-jeopardy if Alan Eagleson, 
:.administrator of Canada's 
_--national junior team, and 
represents numerous 
professional •players in 
contract negotiations and is 
executive director of the 
National Hockey League 
Players Association. He is 
also the federal govern- 
December. 
Although the schedule has 
not been nailed down, both 
Toronto and Mon~'eal are 
tentative sites for the seven- 
team tourney. 
"-.Hockey Canada withdraw ment's spokesman at the "It's been my feeling that 
.-'from the organizational international level. Alan Eagleson is the only 
: person capable of ad- 
:committee. The Canadian team, made minstering, promoUng and, 
:: The threat of withdrawl up of players from the in the final analysis, con- 
:.has been sparked by recent Quebec Major, Ontario ducting a first-class in- 
:criticism of the federal Major and Western Canada ternational tournament of 
£hocktry ' ()rganizatian and junior leagues, will compete this magnitude," Draper 
~'Eag~eson' by  Canadian aguinsall-star squads from said. He added that the 
~4ajor Junior Hockey the Soviet Union, CMJHL  and Canadian 
.::League members Who say Czechoslovakea, Sweden, Amateur  Hockey  
Findland, the United States Association are nto capable 
~Eagleson wears too many and West Germany in the of handling the event. 
A light film of petroleum jelly assures easy gliding of cur- 
' tain rods, sliding doors and drapery tracks. 
i" Jays 
TORONTO (CP) -- Lee 
:'~4ay belted a two-run homer 
~in the fourth inning, and 
-:Baltimore Orioles added T O  B C A A  M E M B E R S  
-'four unearned runs in the 
:-eighth to beat Toronto Blue / = ' ~ ~  
~ays 6-5 in the first game of i _ ~  ~-  POINT 
~n American League ~'~ ~ ~ ~AUTOCHECK 
:]baseball doubleheader 
.:Wednesday night. 
-.- Ken Singleton opened the 
~)rioles' fourth with a single 
.~nd came home when May 
"~illed a pitch off loser Jesse 
:~efferson, 8-16, into the left- 
tentrefield seats for his 23rd 
~omer of the season. 
Baltimore parlayed a pair 
:~f singles, two walks and 
~Ccrors by left fielder Al 
:Woods and first baseman 
J~)oug Ault into a four.run 
:eighth inning. 
Mike Flanagan, 12-10, got 
"~e victory but needed 
ighth-inning relief help 
om Dick Drago, Tippy 
• ~artinez and Scott 
"blcGregor as the Blue Jays 
-~truck for four runs on RBI 
~ingles by Gary Woods and 
~Rcik Cerone, a bases-loaded 
~valk to Steve Staggs and a 
~sacrifice fly by pinch-hitter 
..Doug Rader. 
| 
re 
Ped 
e! 
PHONE OR CALL FOR 
AN APPOINTMENT 7"0 
Totem Ford 
4631 Kelth 
Totem Gulf 
4711 Lakelse 
OCT 31 
~a 
New Business's 
Not listed in our 
B.C. Tel Directory. 
K & J Automot ives -638-8484 
Village Meats-638-1765 
Free-for ONE month courtew of the DAILY HERALD 
ur business phone 
listed for your customers Please Oall 636-6367 
• ~. ';~ .: :, ~,.%,~. .~'.:~,..,:  • 
I/JVK 
HARDWARE STC '?ES  
'i ~• '  • /~'~ • 
GORDON & 
ANDERSON 
bring you 
TIlE " 
T,V. 6UlDE 
ALL LISTINGS SUBJECT TO OIIAIIEE WITHOUT IIOTIOE 
Thursday, September 15 
KING 3 CFTK 
(NBC) , (CBr.) 
• LaPs Make Klahanle 
!~ aDoaI ' Klehanle 
= News All In 
145 News The Femlly 
, News Hourglass 
i News Hourglass 
:30 News Showcase '77 
45 News "Three 's  a 
1 ~ Seattle ~ ~owd" 
Tonight ;Larry Hegmen 
p~Ch Game E.J. Peeker 
• Jesslca Walter 
I 
Chips NI In 
Cont' . The Family 
Cont' MASH 
Cant ~ • , M A S ~  
Rock Music Roots 
Awards Roots 
Cont' Roots 
= Crmt' Rout s i s  " 
Cony (Pert 
cont' One) 
Cont' Coat" 
tout' Coat" 
Tonight Final 
1 45 Show Hollywood 
!~ Tonight Forties 
Show "Don Juan 
Tonight Qullllgan" 
~45 Show William Bendix 
BCTV 
(CTV) 
Emergency 
Emergency 
Emergency 
Emergency 
News 
News 
News ~, 
News 
Wonder 
Woman 
:ont' 
:ont' 
=oct' 
:ont' 
Fish 
Fish m m  
Carter 
Country 
Paperback 
Vigilante 
National 
C~ographlc 
"The Incredlble 
N~chlne" 
CTV News 
News 
Hour 
Flnel 
The Late Show: 
"My Sweet 
Charlle". 
Patty Duke 
Friday, September 16 
~r~ • Wheel of ~ .... ''Friendly Giant. Jean connem 
:~,,~ Fortune M~ Aml Show l ie  
~l  U '  i~  It's Anybody's Mr. Dressup Definition 
Guess Mr. Dressup Definition -- .  
:15 The Stars Street Impressions 
Chico and Sesame Hot 
I n The Man Street Hands 
2; .o_ N. : 15 Squares Cont ews 
Days of Cont Movie 
I II Our Lives Cl:lC News Matinee: 
~0 Days of I Dream "McCloud'" 
I i i Our Lives of Jeannle Cont' 
The Do~ors Hollywood Cony 
I I :45 The Doctors Squares Cont' , 
:00 Another Ryan's Hope ConY 
: 15 World Cont Cony 
:30 Another Edge of Night Alan Hamel 
45 World " Edge of Night Show 
4 I k .00 Movie: 1"eke Thll~y Alan Hamel 
. F 115 "Fun in Take Thirty Show 
" It :30  ann lm"  Celebrity Cooks Another 
Ac . . . . . . . . . . . .  (:ooks World ~11F :45 Elvls Presley ~eleorny , 
i i~  Ursula  Anclress TBA /~nother' 
Paul, Lukas TBA World 
~11 i :30' Cont Nic 'N The Lucy 
: 45 Cony Pie ShOW 
5p,m, to midnight 
KCTS 
(PBS) 
Mlst~r 
Rogers 
Eledrlc 
Company 
I 
Zoom 
Zoom 
Once Upon 
A Classic 
MscNeil. 
Lehrer. 
Wodehouse 
Playhouse 
Upstairs 
Downstairs 
Cant' 
Cont' 
m l l l l l l l l m l l l m l  
Including 
Me 
Including 
Me 
ml lmlU lml l l lmmmmm 
Incudlng 
Me 
Americana 
Americana 
Woman 
Woma.D 
KIRO 
ICBS) 
Late Movie 
"Cold Sweat" 
Charles Bronson 
LIv UIIman 
James Mason 
Jill Ireland 
Sesame 
Street 
Sesame 
~treet 
lOa.m, to 
sl~rlc . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Company 
Two Cents 
Worth 
Art 
Cart 
Mulligan 
Stew 
Electric 
company 
Inside.Out 
Book Look 
& Listen 
The Music Place 
Measure 
Up 
Bread and 
Butterflies 
Making 
Music 
Nlne's 
Journal 
Speakout 
Speskout 
FEATURING THIS IVEEK 
1 gal. 
Crocks w/Lids w/Lids 
10 gal 
sS'S Crocks '63"  
2gaL ~ $t  rm~6 ALSO 
Crocks , /ue,  | i~"  3 BLAI)E 
Cabbage i)utters 5 gal 
Crocks ./L,d. '32'0 ' 19"  
GORDON & ANDERSON 
I ' l l l l l l I~  
635-6576~ L /U .  4606 LAZELLE AVE 
Store Hours: Tues {o Sat. 9a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Friday 9 a.m. to'9 p.m. 
• . .  • .,~; : . ' - . :  ; ,. 
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,~he Herald, 3212 Katum St r~.  
P.O. Box 399 Terrace, B.C. 
Phone ~IS.6.~7- Terrace 
Subscription rates: Single COPyl 
20 cents.-N~nthly by carrier' 
Three gel ors ($3.00). 
iyeerly by mall In Canada 
~N0.00. Senior Citizens $20.00 
per year. 
Yearly by mall outside Canada; 
$51.00. 
Authorized es second class mall 
by the Post Office Department/ 
Oltawa and for payment o~ 
postage in cash. : 
Classltleds due 24 hours prior to: 
desired day of publication. $2.00 
for first 20 words, 10 cents each: 
word thereafter. No refunds on. 
classified ads. 
:~. Coming  Even---re . . . . .  
Weight WatChers meeting held 
every Tuesday at 7 p.m; at the 
Knox United Church Hall, 4907 
Lazelle Avenue. 
Terrace Duplicate Bridge Club 
will commence play each~ 
Tuesday night at 7:38. Play will 
be In room 4, Caledonia High 
School. All bridge players are 
Invited to attend. For part.' 
nershlp or Information phone 
635.7356. (CTF) 
Thernhlll Calorie Counters. 
meet every Tuesday, Thornhlll: 
Elementary School, 7:15 p.m. 
New members welcome from. 
Terrace and Thornhlll. 
Loyal Order of Moose Lodge No. 
1820, Terrace, B.C. Meeting 
held every 2nd and 4th Thur- 
sday every month at 6 p.m.. 
Phone 635-6641. (cff) 
INCHES AWAY CLUB 
Neat every Tuesday night at e 
in the Skeena Health Unlh For 
more Information phone 635. 
2847 or 635.3O23. 
Kermode Four Wheelers 
Nheetlngs 1st Wednesday of each' 
month at 6 p.m. In the meeting • 
room at the Sandmen Inn. For 
further Information phone 635. 
3442. 
Meeting. Terrace B.P.O.E. 
(Elks Lodge). First and Third 
Thursday. of ,month.. O.O.R.P.::. 
(Ladl'l~s 6f the Royal Purple). ! 
Second:end Fourth Monday of : 
Month. .' 
First Annual General Meeting 
of the Terrace Association for 
the summer school of Arts, will 
be held at 8:00 p.m. Tues. Sept. 
27, 1977 In the lobby of the 
R.E.M. Lee Theatre (p.to.27) 
~13. Personal 
Young man would like to meet a 
young single woman. 
Preferably In early thirties. 
Please write to Box 1166, ca re of 
Terrace Herald, 3212 Kalum St., 
Terrace, B.C. Please enclose a 
picture and phone number. (p- 
10,11) 
14. Business Personal 
E.W. Llndscoplng 
Box 454, Terrace, B,C, 
Specializing in Lands, Trees, 
Shrubs, etc. Complete Tree 
Care. Insect & Erosion Control, 
Fencing & Contract Blasting 
6354993 
EUGEN WOESTE 
(c-20,21,22 end of sept,) 
ABLE ELECTR!C LTD 
Class A Electrical Contracting. 
Free Eslmak}s. Phone 4354176 
or 630-1231. (otf) 
Golden Rule: Odd Io1~ for the 
Iobless. Phone 635.¢~1S. 3238 
Kalum. (cff) 
ABLE ELECTRIC LTD. 
Refrlgeratlve Centradlng and 
household repairs. Phone 435. 
5876 or 631.1231. (ctf) 
I II I 
Wobb Refrigeration • 
4623 SOUCI'E ~I.~.21U 
e 
Authorized 
Service Depot 
Repairs to Refrigerators 
Freezers, Washers, Dryers, 
And Ranges 
(off) 
I I 
Storage space available for 
campers, boats, vehicles, etc, • 
Limited space left. Cell 635.4320 
for quotes. (ctf.m end th) 
19. Help Wanted 
,General office help required for 
smell office. Reasonable typing 
speed essential. Reply to BOx: 
1162 the Dally Herald, stating 
experience and salary ex. 
peeled. (utf) 
14. Business Personal 
TAXI DRIVERS 
Full time, part time. Class 4 
Ilcence and police permit. 
required. Contact' manager. 
Terrace Taxi • 635.2242. (ctf) 
Substi~!ute Teachers Required 
School District 88 
(Terrace) 
Appllcatlona are requestec 
from qualified teachers tc 
substitute teach In Terrace anc 
Thornhlll schools non.quallflec 
persons with relevant trainlnc 
end experlenca may also apply 
Please .apply In person to th( 
District Superlntendent's Of 
lice, 3211 Kenney, Terrace. 
:O6,7,8,9,10) 
SMITHEI~S CONh~UNITY 
LAWCENTRE 
require 
OFFICE COORDINATOR 
I)utles: 
.Day to day coordination of 
office 
.Correspondence 
• Arranging Interview and 
dealing with public 
Experience: 
.Minimum Gratis 12, 3.5 years 
experience, preferrably In a 
related field 
an asset 
.Accurate typing 
.Abi l i ty to work without 
supervision 
Salary: 
.$900.00 per month with revlew 
at April 1st, 1976. 
Send resume to Box 2904, 
Smlthers, B.C. 9,17.4448 before 
september 20, 1977. 
(O9,10,11) 
Relief Houseperente. Local 
group home requires relief 
couple for approximately 6 days 
per month. Some experience 
necessary. Please submit 
resume and references to 
Terrace Herald, care of Box 
1165, Terrace, B.C., VSG 2M9 
(~9.14) 
Local Insuranceadlustlng office 
requires secretary for full time 
position. Phons 635.7910 for 
appointment. (o10,11,12) 
I I I  
secretary.Treasurer equired 
by large truck dealership In 
Terrace. Accounting degree or 
equivalent experience.. Salary 
negotiable. Write to Box 1167. 
care of Terrace Herald, 
Terrace, B.C. VaG 2M9 (c- 
10,11,12,13,14) 
29. Mus ica l  Ins t ruments  
One used clerlnot. Phone after 
5:00 p.m. 63.5.3404. (p.10,11) 
32. B icyc les ,  Motorcyc les  
For Sale: 220cc Husquarna Dirt 
Bilge '$500 or" irac]e for car. 
Phone 635.2919 after S:00 p.m. 
(i).7,8,9,10,11 ) 
33. For Sale - Misc.  
For Sale: Bell & Howell 8m 
movie camera, projecter light 
and screen. Used very Ilffle. 
Small eledrlc organ, like rpw. 
EASY heavy duty dryer. 
Perfect, condition. A~.FM 
radio. Record player with e. 
track tape deck and two 
speakers. Made by R.C.A. To 
view call 635.9749 (p.10) 
For Sale: One ol/ furnace 
(Lennox) Phone 635.5490 (o8. 
11) 
.For Sale: Gold nuggets at 10c, 
2Sc, ~ mln. order $5.00. All 
orders C.O.D. Complete 
satisfaction or money refunded. 
Win. W. Lerkln, Canyon View, 
Placer Mine, Rock Creek, B.C. 
(c.7-21) 
New hey for sale: R. Perry, 
Woodcock, B.C. Ma.lllng ad. 
dress: Box 99, Kltwanga. 
Phone 112.049-5404 (p- 
22,5,10,15,20,5,10,15,20) 
38 Wanted - Misc.  
A deep freeze 22 cubic ft. or 
larger. Willing to trade our 
small one or buy outright. 
Phone 635.5433. (p.lO) 
39. Boats & Engines 
14' f la t  bottom plywood river 
boat. SLY0.00. 
Phone 635.6972 (I)-9,10,11) 
43. Rooms for Rent 
Room for rent: For a single 
man. With kitchen facilities In 
the bench area. Phone 635.3971 
(dr) 
47. Homes for Rent 
For Rent: 2 bedroom house, 
frldge and stove, carpeted In 
living room, fenced yard. To 
view at 3347 Kofoed. Dr. or 
phone 635.2482. No animals. 
(P9,10,11.) 
48. Suites for  Rent 
For rent: 3 bedroom basement 
suite. Frldge, stove, heat In- 
cluded. Phone 638.1346. (P-9-11) 
3 bedroom condemlnlum, bath 
and Vs. $290 per month. Contact 
R.J. Dufty 4112 . 24th Ave. 
Vernon or 545-7303 (c.9,10,11) 
For Rent: Thornhlll - Two 
bedroom suite with frldge and 
stove. Has hardwood floors, 
wood panelling and electric 
heat. Good for small family. 
No pets please. Phone 635.6668 
after 8:00 p,m. (p.$.11) 
2 bedroom basement sulk}. 
Unfurnished. Frldge and stove. 
Available Immediately. 'Steady 
worker.. Responsible people. 
No pets please, Only Interested 
)artles. Call 63S.5738 (p.6,9), t, 
01inton Manor j 
Furnished or unfurnished studlol 
=r 1 bedroom apartments. J
~:ecurlty enterphone. Seune.| 
, 635-4261 I 
638-1032 , i 
I 
CEDAR PLACE 
APARTMENTS 
4931 Wa Ish Avenue 
Suite i 13 
Terrace,  B.C. 
635-7056 
New 1, 2 and 3 bedroom suites 
I for rent. Frldge, stove;I 
drapes, carpet, rec area,:l 
sauna and pool table, wi tb l  
security enterphone and|  
elevator. Absolutely no pets,I 
;,(off) , , , . l  
l i  
KEYSTON E COU RT 
:APARTMENTS 
Office No. 2 - 4603 Scoff. One, 
two and three bedroom apart. 
ments. Laundry & Storage 
area.  Near schools and 
downtown. • Clean, quiet, 
paclous, security lock-up and 
mtrol. 
635-5224 
[ctf) 
FI'ILLSIDE LODGE 
4450 Little Avenue 
~leeping rooms, housekeepln! 
units, centrally located. Full ~ 
furnished. Reasonable rates b! 
day or week. Non-drinker., 
only. Phone 635.6611. (df) 
1 bedroom suite for rent. In. 
cludes wall to wall carpeting. 
Close to school and home. No 
I~ts please. Phone 635-3510. (p. 
10) 
49. Homes for Sale 
iFor so=e: 3 bedroom modular I 
Iheme. Pull basement on 2 acres I 
|$34,900. Phone 635.3469 or 679.| 
13 61 (c.se . Octl I 
12x64 Country Estate on extra; 
large landscaped lot near Golf 
Course. Phone 638-1507 for 
more details. (c.10,11,14,15,16) 
FOR SALE 
Premium constructed 
bedroom home on the bench. 
Finished basement with private 
mtrance containing 2additional 
bedrooms or self containing 
renvenue sulk}. 
Priced to sell at $49,500. 635 
3944 for appolntment o view 
(cff,) 
2 Houses for Sale: I - 4 bedroom 
and I - 3 bedroom. Phone 632. 
• 6632 or 638.1786 (c.8,9,10) 
52. Wanted to Rent 
Wanted: A two bedroom house 
with garden and chicken areas. 
Contact lan Crawford 
N.W.C.C. 635.6511 (p.706,9,10) 
Family of four wants a 3 
bedroom house with basement. 
Close to town. Phone 638.1969 
(p.o.11) 
J 
55. P roper ty  for  Sale 68.- Legal 
Property for Sale: S.34 acres. 
Ideal property ; Corner of 
Lakefse Lake' Drive and 
Krumm Rd. "in Thornhlll.. 
Fenced and grossed. Good 
water - f ire protection • 
Regionally zoned. Set up with 
12x68 trailer . garden • etc. 
Phone 635.3101 or wrlk} Box 430. 
Terrace, B.C. (p.9.11) 
57. Automobi les  
For Sale: 1973 Chev Mallbu ( 2 
door hard top vinyl) sparta 
model- 350 - P.S. & P.B. Clean 
Interior . One owner . Mint 
condition. New fires. Off,a? 
635-3101 (p.0.11) 
~rransfers - Plbtes - Sales Tax. 
See Wlghtmen & Smith • 
AUTOPLAN agent. 4611. 
Lakelsa Ave. Terrace. Open 
Saturday. (off) 
For Sale: 1972 Ford 4x4, l/a ton. 
With radial tires, built-In radio-, 
tope deck.' Best reasonable 
offer. Phone 635.4S61 after 6 
p.m. and ask for Col (dr) 
'1975 Tra, sam 400 cu~ In. P.S., 
• P.B., 4 speed. Good condition. 
Phone 635-4478 after 6 p.m. rip.' 
10,11,12) 
For Sale: 1976 Datsun F.10 
Front wheel Drive, Hetchbeck, 
5 speed transmission . Im- 
macutlete condition. 
Debeteable price. After S p.m. 
phone 635-6916. (i)-10,13) 
1977 Mercury; Monarch. 2 dr. 
Like new condition. Low 
mllege. Phone offer S:oo p.m. 
635-2303 (c-7.16) " ... 
Repossessed 1970 Toyota. To be 
sold as Is, where is, Sealed bids 
to Box 699 Terrace. (c.9,10,11Y 
1975 GMC Sierra :C!asslc 
Camper special 454 v6 Engine. 
Dual fuel tanks, air con- 
dltlenlng. P.S., Disc brakes, 
radio, heaw duty suspension, 
7.50x16 tiros, split rims, New 
rear brakes. 
1976 Vanguard Camper, 
8'x9", Dual propane cylinders; 
propane frldge and 3.burner 
stove. Sleeps S Phone 6354601 
(c-9-14) .: 
1970 Ford Custom. Four dr. 
sedan, 302 ' Cubic Inc h, 
automatic. Priced to sell. 
Phone 635.6235 or 63,¢4328 (off) 
1972 ~11 Volkswagm Stetlon. 
Automatic. Call 635-3561 after 
6:00 p.m. (c.8-10) 
i l l  
58. Mobi le  Homes 
For 'Sale:"  1975 Paramount 
House Trai ler " 12'x60', 3" 
bedrooms. Furnished or un- 
furnished. Very good condition. 
Located In Pine Park Trailer 
Court no.e. Call 635.5507. 
For Sale: 1974 12'x~ Bendix 
fi'aller. Fully furnished. Set up 
In picturesque Braun's Island 
trailer park. Must loll.very 
reasonable price. Call 5.38-1091 
preferably ovonlngl. (lift) 
Treller and add!tim on lot In' 
Thornhlll, Lawn, greenhouse, 
and woodshed, Will conelcler 
trades. . Phone 635.2641 
evenings, and weekends, (p- 
1,10,11,14,15,16,19,20,21,3,4,5) 
12.v.56 1968 General Trailer. 
Joey shock, stove end frldge, 
washer end dryer. Located In 
Park Ave. trailer court. Phone 
635-5927 Phone after 6:30 p.m. 
(p.4,s,6,7,e) 
• , . .. 
For Sale: 10' homemade 
camper, sleeps S, stove and Ice 
box, ~ ~" best offer. Phone 
after six. 635-3152 Or view at 4017 
Yea. 
r 
For Sale 10x46 house h~slllr. 
Large glass patio doors. A1 for 
IneY Shack, work shop, storage 
shed. Terms $1,300 calh el,000 
Phone 635.5032 after 6 (c.5.11) 
I l l  I ' ~  
66. Rec. Veh ic les  
ESTATE SALE 
The Estate of George Llflle, 
offers for sale, the following 
Estate property, located In 
Terrace, B.C. 
Lots one to five Inclusive, and 
Blocks 4 and 11, located on 
Legion Ave., between Glacler 
Glass and the Curling Rink. 
Block 3, and the western portion 
of Block S, on the north side of 
Little Avenue. 
Bids will be accepted to October 
31st, 1977. The highest offer or 
any offer, not necessarily ac. 
cepk}d. Cash preferred. 
Gordon Llffle, 
executor. 
4517 Cedar Crescent, 
Terrace, B.C. V6G'lX5 
(c.w.th.fr. 4 weeks) 
~;EALED TENDERS, marked 
Janitorial . services for 
Department of Health: Health 
Branch Skeena No.16, 4612 
Gralg Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
1,518 square feet. w!ll be ac. 
cepfod by the Henourable the 
Minister, Department of Public 
Works, care of Superintendent 
of Works, /Wnlstry of Public 
Works, 4827 Kelth Avenue, • 
Terrace, B.C. V0G 1K7 up te 2 
p.m., September 23, 19T/. 
Tendering documents may be 
obtained from Ministry of 
Public Works, 4027 Kelth 
Avenue, Terrace, B.C. on end 
after September 12, 1977. 
The lowest or any tender will 
not necessarily be accepted. 
:(c.10) 
Slipcover It! 
One 1967 (17 foot) TraveI.Alre 
In good condition. Phone 635. 
7651 after 6 p,m. (p.9.18)" 
One cooked flesh pork'chop with bone' suppl|es about half the daily 'thiamin need for 
most people. 
your own slipcovers now. 
Refresh your living-room or 
den. Sew slipcovers for chairs, 
sofas. Easy thrifty! Pattern 
58]: step.by.step directions for 
a basic slipcover and 6 dec- 
orator variations. 
$1.25 for each pattern - cash, 
cheque or money Order. Add 
25¢ each pattern for first- 
class mail and handling. Send 
to: laura ~eder, Nesdlemlt 
0epL, (insed name of your 
PAW_), Address (Oat r~(knts 
add 9; sates tax). Pdnt plainly 
PIUem Humber, Your Name,. 
Address. 
HEW 1977 NEEDLECRAfT CAT- 
ALOG has 225 desil~ns, 3 free 
patterns inside. Knit, crochet, 
crafts! Send 75¢ 
Stitch'n' Patch Quilts ..... $1.25 
Cnxhet with Square ...... $1.00 
C,,,ochet aWardrobe ........ $1.00 
Hilly Rity Quilb ........... $1.00 
Ripple Crochet ............ S t ,~ 
Sew & Knit bok .......... $1.Z5 
Heedlep~nt Book ......... $1.00 
RowmCrochet Book ....... $130 
Hairpin Crochet Book ...... $1.00 
Inmnt Cmhet Book ...... $1.00 
Instant Macrame Book....$1,00 
Instant Mmley Desk ....... $1.00 
Complete Gilt Book ........ $1.00 
Complete Afghans #]4,..$L00 
12 Pdze Afshans #12 ........ 60~ 
Dook of 16 ~..ilts #1 ......... 604 
• Museum Quilt Book #2 ...... 60¢ 
15 kilts for Today #3 ...... 6~ 
Book el 16 Jiff/Rugs ........ 60d 
The Kltlmat NDP Club Is 
having a pot.luck supper 
Tuesday, September 20th, 6:30 
p.m. at the Rod and Gun Club. 
Members are Invited to come . a.big target. 
and get to know the Federal 
Candidates. Don't forget to Fitness is fun, 
bring the Chlldrenl(c-10,11,12) 
Try some, pa,¢r/opa 
The illness you'll never s e 
' coming. Get in shape--  nd 
don't give the enemy 
THE 
MOST ~ t  
il 
e¢ 
COLUMN 
IN THE 
WORLD 
Ill 
Its strength is in the •results 
commands. Somewhere, i 
someone has something to 
buy, rent, lease or offer. As 
fast as a phone call, results 
Our classified pagq 
witil the help of our professi 
telephone ad representative 
results for those who advert 
well as those who are Iooki  
PHONE THE 
AD-TAKER 
d 
635-6357 
Ter raee  Da i ly  Hera] 
" /  ', . - ,  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
• / 
COMICS 
The Wizard of Id 
the daily herald 
ON THE LIGHTER SIDE 
C n'()13sword 
by Brant parker and Johnny hart 
_ __  • NOT R~-r~' / / ~ANh-yOU ~ _ _ ~  I -~;N~, 
. .  ~ , , . m . . ~  ~, , ,~ .  
Boner's Ark 
I>o  ' (OU 
B.C. 
THe. ~A,(i=LOWP~p... 
Catfish 
ii i, 
by Addison 
. I)A"// - 
To PLYt~I"H R'¢CKJ 
g.~ 
'by johnny hart 
.. g~R~ ~.~(~.,~'r~ 
by Rog Bollen 
Hagar the Horrible 
GdST BE 
P,a,'rl EFI% 
pep,~z 
Doonesbury 
EZII~, 77-1/'3 I~ 
C/M NU#~V'f OVa, 
ATAPPO/~M~. N/~r so/~r 
B~J~to ON OveR- /.R,1, ~M? 
Neu., z paW ~6PPAPN~A~/- I 
..~J47D HAY~ YOI /R~D I 
TO O~W IN ,a.~ANC~, 
Ah' ACCOU,~rrAT H~Ps? / 
~ .  ,.,.. ~ ! 
by Dik Browne 
I THe' erzA~ co~E-~ 
/ • ,•  ~/~/5 
~. >PuP 
PAI~ UP./ tll~ W~Y~.H 70 
AND Nn'H HAVE, 801"/#HIOB YOU 
FUNDS 70 UAN7 PO~I~y ,4 =- 
by Garry Trudeau 
YOff /VI~, BfflN5 IT 
L/Ke 7MAT d~Tr ~)ULO B6 
L/TTL~ STOCX ~-  A, V t~e~r  
The Amazing SPIDER-MAN 
by .Eugene Sheffer 
ACROdS 41 Taxis 
1 Aid 43 Withdraw 
S Rider fonnaliy 
Haggard 47 Surgical 
novel instrument 
8 Wrinkle Sl Finished 
or crease 52 Still "The 
12 Melville Greatest" 
novel 54 Bruaaldlde's 
13 Start for don mother 
DOWN 
l Gluttonous 
persons 
Z Biographer 
Ludwig 
3 Girl's name 
4Sea 
anemones 
5 Shocks 
6Hack 
1 Sicilian 
resort 
8 Acting for 
the king 
SOn toper 
10 Spur 
I I  "Thin • 
Man" 
dog 
or dance ~ Obey 
14 Epic poetry S6 Sheep 
15 Sweetheart disease 
16 Beard of 57 Torn 
grain ~8 Choir 
17 Lecherous section 
man 59 Owns 
18 Kilier 60 Social 
20 Things to functions 
be done Avg. solution time: ZZ rain. 
22 Strokes 
gently IAIDIEI-~mOIPITmSIAINIDI 
24 Ending for ICIUISITIOI~IEII~mE WIEIRI 
cap or cord IH E SI I ITIAITIEmI~ A V El 
25 High cards 
28 Heirs 
33 Lobster eggs 
34 Epoch 
25 Grassland 
M Gigantic 
.~ Kind of I~L IA I~ IE fA ISP IN IE ID I  
hairdo RIAIS!H IA IL IL IO IC IA IT IE I  
Caribbean ITIR]F-JymP] I ITmmK N E Wl 
bla~d~ 8- 27 
(abbr.) Answer to yesterday's puzzle. 
I 2 3 4. 
12 
IS 
18 
NNN"  
25 26 27 
~3 
3b 
M 
~ 
m id. 
I"1 
I I  
W 3~ 
I I" 
6 7 ~8. ,  
@,° I,, 
23 ~24 
z9 ] [] 
, I 
i 
;SO ~$4 
~o 
~3 q4 qf" 
s8 
19 Babylonian 
deity 
Zl Tibetan 
gazeUe 
23 Glsdal 
pinnacle 
23 Bowlike 
line 
23 Express 
gently 
2'/Conger 
29 Bril l iant 
arrays 
= Spdte 
31 Poet's 
word 
32 -- Panlo 
37 Exhaust 
38 A Caesar 
39 Mfu-m 
Beside 
43 Body df a 
plant or 
animal 
44 Wicked 
45 Penny 
4S Apiece 
48 Word with 
fern or frog 
49 Novelist 
Ferber 
5O Slangy 
word of 
scorn 
Manna -- ' 
9 I0 it 
Oryptoquip 
WRYYUDVZ WSF U J BVRSJ  A 
D IBKVF  QWI  ARNNZ BUQ Z' 
KY IKA 
Yesterday's Cryptoquip--WII~Y CROSSWORD ADDICT 
WEIGHS TYPOGRAPHICAL ERROR. 
1977 King Features Syndicate, Inc. 
Today's Cryptaqulp clue: F equals M ,~ 
The Cr~ptoqulp is a simple substitution cipher in which each 
letter used stands'for another. If you think that X equals O, it 
will equal O throughout the puzzle. Single letters, short words, 
and words using an apostrophe can give you clues to locating 
vowels. Solution is accomplished by trial and error. 
Marsh Worl d 
SATELLITES AND SNOW GEESE --  Investigators from 
the Quebec Government,' the Canadian Wildl i fe 
Service and from private industry (Gregory Geo- 
science Limited) are using pictures taken from satel- 
lites to predict the nesting:success of lesser snow 
geese in the Canadian Arctic. The nesting success 
of a snow goose colony is closely related to the 
date at which a significant proportion of the nesting 
area is clear of snow. Therefore, if  the pictures 
from the satellite show that the snow has cleared 
early from the nesting area, the investigators can 
predict that the nesting success wi l l  be higher than 
average. 
,Ducks Unlimited (Canada) 197. "/7 
Your heart works harder 
when you're not in the game. 
Get fit--and turn the 
clock back. ~1(~ 
F itnessisfun. PORITOPOt~On~. Try some. 
i 
ByAbigail Van Buren 
¢, 1977 by The Chicago Trlbun e.N.Y.News Synd. Inc. 
Massage Parlor Patron 
Not Them for BackrUb 
DEAR ABBY: In reply to HURT WIFE, who asked, 
'%Vhat makes a happily married, religious man go to a 
p~ce llke a massage parlor?" you replied: "Curiosity. Lust. 
A~i tch  for variety. The fear of missing something. 
Wanting to be 'one of the boye."Being too chicken to refuse 
when one of his pals suggested it. Temporary insanity." 
Abby, did it ever occur to you th•t maybe he just 
wanted a massagel 
ARTHUR 
DEAR ARTHUR: It's peseible. But if YOU had been 
writing this column for more thau 20 years, I'll bet that's 
the LAST anmver you'd have come up with. 
DEAR ABBY: I may be old-fashioned, but I can't soo 
toachin8 sixth and seventh graders ex in the schoolroom. 
They are a long way from needing that kind of information. 
/hy ruah them? H you start putting ide•s about sex into 
elr heads, first thing you know,, theyll start 
experimenting. 
No wonder we have so many unmarried mothers among 
teenagers. I read in your column that venereal disease is 
now an epidemic in this country. 
What can bedone to stop all this sex edqcation, Abby? 
CONCERNED IN ILLINOIS 
DEAR CONCEBNED: If there really WERE all the sex 
education you eisbn there is, we'd have LESS teenage 
prepancy and V.D.-not more. 
No one has to put "ideas" about sex into the heads of 
children. It's there already. Sexual feelings and curiosity 
about sex are natural and normal in all children. And so is 
experimenting. • 
Ideally, parents ahoald provide their children with a 
proper sex education, but surveys how that most of them 
do not, so some schools provide it. Unfortunately, the only 
states that hove law• requiring sex education in the 
schools are Hawaii, Kentuchy, Michigan, Maryland, 
l~mouri and North Dakota. (Louisiana expressly forbids 
it.) The ola saying, "What you don't know can't hurt you"is 
not true. On the contrary-it CAN hurt you. And it'• 
hutting =11 of us. 
DEAR ABBY: Whydo people place so much importance 
on nmnuere? From the time kids learn to walk and talk, 
adults hassle them about manners and being pouts. 
• I don't see whet good it does to stand up when an older 
person or a lady comas Into the room. And there are 
dozens of other rules that come under the heading of 
'~nauners" that make no sense at all. 
Maybe you can explain it to me. 
DON'F GET IT 
DEAR DON'[': To anewer your question, no one sald It 
bette r t~ the late and 8teat Amy Vanderbflt: 
"Good manners are the traffic rules for society in 
general. Without good manners, living would be chaotic, 
human bef~s unbearable to each other. Reduced to a 
plzrase, good manners is consideration of other people in 
respect o their feelings, their safety, their privacy and 
their full Boded rights and privileges." 
le~ Ahby's boeldet, "How to Have t Lovely Wedding," 
mad 81 to AMIpdl Van Bursa, 139 Lecky Dr., Beverly Hflk, 
Calif. 9021Z. Plemm enelase • long, self4ddressed, Stamped 
tZ4~! envelope. 
Quickie Ouilt 
Everybody loves quiltsT Have 
fun making this beauty. ,, 
STUFF 'N SEW plain 6½ 
squares and alternate with tu- 
lip applique .squares.' Easy- 
no lining, no interlining. Heir- 
Ioom-worthyl Pattern 70]: 
i~attern pieces, charts incl. 
$1.25 for each pattern - cash, 
cheque or money order. Add 
25g each pattern for first- 
class mail and handling, Send 
Um Wh~w, Noudlemft 
~rd  ,. (insed nmo of ]four 
Address (OnL r~dents 
tax). Pdnt plainly 
h t tm Number, Your Name, 
Addrm. 
NEW ]977 NEEDLECRAFT CAT- 
ALOG has 225 designs, 3 free 
patterns inside. Kit, crochet, 
craftsl Send 75¢ 
Stitch'n' Patch Quilts ..... $1,25 
Creche with ~uom ...... $1.00 
Crochet s Ward~e ........ $1,00 
Nifty fifty Quilts ........... $1,00 
Ripple Crochd ............ $1,00 
Sew & Knit Boo~ .......... $1,25 
De~llopdnt Book ......... $1,00 
Rower Crochet Boek ....... $1.00 
Hairpin Crochet Book ...... $1,00 
Long, Long, 6reezy 
Breeze everywhere in this 
light easy, sleeveless top. 
Openwork charm[ Flower. 
like hands alternate with solid 
'crochet for jacket.vest. Use 
two strands of bedspread cot. 
ton. Pattern 537: Misses' 
8-]0; ]2.14; 16.]8 included. 
$125 fur each pattern - cash, 
cheque or money order. Add 
25¢ each pattern for firsti 
class mail and handling. Send 
to: Laura Wheeler, Needlxralt 
Dept., (insert name of your 
paper), Address (Ont. r~denb 
add 9¢ sales tax). Pdnt plahlb 
Pattern Number, Your Name, 
Address. 
NEW ]977 NEEOLECRAFT CAT. 
ALOG has 225 designs, 3 free 
patterns inside. Knit, crochet, 
crafts! Send 75¢ 
Stitch 'n' Patch Quilts ..... $125 
Crochet with Squares ...... $1.00 
Crochet a Wardrobe ........ $1.00 
Nifty Fifty Quilts ........... $LO0 
'Ripple Crochet ............ $1.00, 
Sew & Knit Book .......... $1.25: 
Needlepoint Beck ......... $1.00' 
Flower Crochet Book ....... $1.00. 
Hairpin Crochet Book ...... $130 
i 
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THIS IS Wonderful Trip 
To European 
Countries Over 
* l lt 'V. T .  I I .  l l l ' l l l*lll l ' i ' l ' l l l l ' l l iql hll l l l l  ° 
I~'tNIllt',llll.%' I l l i i l ' l lh'~ II l ' l l ' l  II l i f t "  
l i i l l l l l l i ' l l  I r l l  I i l l l r l l lg  whh 'h  hi. i~lvt,r- 
I~ll 2"~.11Oll lilh,.~. Ih .  i i i i I t , . l l  Ih l  ° Ilil- 
liill.llllll t.llll,~t hi I' l l i l i l,I t lilt lit~ wi ly  
l it .~llllllF¢ill hi , l i l l i i 'h II l i i l  Ill.~il i l l l l '  ill* 
IWll llllil'l'~l i l l  Ihl" i ' i l l t l~l ~l l l l l~.  %hi 
III1 rl01ill'ii l it ° vtl i l l t~l 'rlll~nlll¢ i, IVI  i-] 
IIIIWg ~llltl i i l l i lt i l l .  l i t ,ghl i l .  'l.~llllliillliill 
;l l i l l ('lilglll'.V. .%1 I ' l l lgl i l°y l ie i'lllh~ll 
Ilii 311'~. ~ll it ' l{l lY l i l i l l  fll11111y III l l l  f l l l i l i l l  
Ihtql l  Ill gli l l l l  hl , i l l lh ixr l° l l l  f i i r  i~lhlilo 
whi, l i  hi, gil l | it IhP l l r l lh ' l t .  ~i lit, f¢illll l l 
I11 Tl l l~il l l l l  i i  Wil~i lIS hi  lh¢. ~lili ih °, l l l l l  
IIIII1¢i~1 wl l l l i , l '  w¢0111ht0r. 
XVhlh 0 IIi.rllt.q Ih l , ' l l ond  31r. I ' r lx , l i l r  
~'lll lh~l l..'ilghillil. Friil lt,p, l l l i l y ,  1411"11. 
I l l l l l  I lqrll l l l l l .V 111'¢1 .~ll i l lrhl. l ip  f l l l l l l i l  
i~l~illlllhlll~ i l l  1111 t~lll i i l i 'h~l vl°r.v blll l 
i,xt~l,lil h i  ¢lertUlll iY whl , r t  ° l lr l l l l l i l°rl ly 
ii'ltil glqll't'l l l r l ' i . rywhere.  
I l l l l0 l i f  lhe  I l l tr l l t , l l¢l lt l  l i l t  lhq ll l l l l '- 
I~l..i t i l  I".lll'¢llW Ill IhP l i i ltch It l lVqriblt l l  
t l0n l , l )  ', l i e  11ilniltx lh i l t  l i  Ill Willl- 
I l l0rftll, hut  hi  1111 h l~ Ir l iVt , I I  h# i lh l  
i l l l f  f l t l l l  I i i l y lhh lg  I l l  ¢llt l l l l  wht l t  we  
hliVe f ight  hl0re i l l  h-11ie. Ih ,  l lel lv. 
"vlnl I l i i l l  i111¢1 Iho  t r l tv ld l l i lg  i iuh lh  ' !. ~ 
l i l l i l l l i l ! l le l l  w i th  ~' l l r ih l . r l i  l l r i l l~h  
I~lihll l l l lhi Ih l~ ¢l l l l i l t ry  i%'111 lie xwii11111- 
i~l w i th  h l l l r l~ l l .  
l lVhll# v l~ l lh i l  l it lblllg1111ili .Air. l'l~lt.- 
c lo l  f l i t l l l l l  l h l l l  i h# hul i l lg i l t lh i l i  l i r l lh • 
leli l  1%'1114 II ll~0llillll l i l le f i l l  I'11n111111. 
Wi l l i e  ini l l ,h 111]vqrll~lng I~ Ite111I i io l le 
lill¢l Iv l i l le I1~i1111" l i f  Ihp I~t  I.Vlie i l l  
l l r l i l~h ll l l ' l i it, rlt ill@ iIt*lIIr¢ltlil tit t'lillllk 
i l l  (*li l l l l i l l l . I I I#F f ind  It i t#xt  Io  hl i -  
llllllilllllp I l l  I.q,| hi ,re t,xiq,llt I l l  rP l l lh l r  
l i i l l l tqigt~rl i~l.Vllil~ f l l l l  fllrt~. • ' i°h.r l  , 
lll~l#lli~ I l l  l ie ii l l i r l i ' l l  ! Wl i lk  wltll~h dl~- 
i l l l l i i l l l t~ the  l l r l l l~he l  f r l l l l l  o ln l l l lg .  
, I t  lhP itnnie lhue  t i l l  I~li ltx are l l i l~ l  
w l lh  t~ul'olK'llllll W hO I I I  l i~il~lel l  l l i l i l  
glveii  free Innll when they arrive. I f  
Ihht  i~l~ll111uell for I I few yeltrx I.'lln111111 
~l~ll I~, switni l ied with lBnroliellns. 
31r. I 'wet l . r  w11s gill11 tll get Imck 
tl l  (Yl11111dli I I I l l| l i e r thq lh i r l l y  ghld •fo 
get l l l lek 1o th is  i l lxtr l~t.  111~ he1111h 
1~ l reut ly  I11iiliOVed n11il he  ltl feel l l lg 
f i t  fo r  any lh lU l  l ind !~ IliiW I i l i lY le t -  
ring his work l i rg l in l led ngaln. 
.~ext Stmlhiy he wil l  lit'tUlly Ihe lml- 
i l l l  h i  Fit, I 'et l , r '~ Al ig lh. l in t.htlrch fv r  
f l ip l l l i lTl ' .~t Thl l i ik I l l : l l 'h lg lllq'vlcq~ll. 
Hllql.llll Ilill.~lc wi l l  I~0 l l l ' l lvhh'l l  11t a l l  
Ih r l t ,  t01"vlll~ i, 11 U.lii.. ;I It,lit. 111111 l i t  
~,,~lll li,llio .%11 IIl'O hlv l l i~l ,  
l l l , l ' ,  31r. l l rnl!t l l r  hll~l ¢~li1111101iltql I l
• wr i t# It i(illr%" i l l  I l l l  WI 111 i , f  I I t ' l l  I 
f i l l  the II111hitq,ii l l l0rlthl l i l l l l  wq ll l i l ie 
l,i l ieghi Iw l l i t l i l l  Oi ls very Itihq'l,~ihll~ 
li l lt l|el* l iq l f  wl~ek, 
Are Joining the Pool 
.% Vlet l l rh l  lt0~41~l¢l.li lilly.~il " lh ' l l l i ih  
I ' l lh i l i i l lh i  I lgrh, l l l l t l r l t  %1'111 lit* Ih l l le l l  
l i lt w l lh  Ih l  ° IXIWl°rfll l I I r l l l l 'hl  whl*tll~ 
pool, Ih# Il lrgt,~t il l l i l  illill41 ~ili,lt,silfll l 
i,ll411ierlifll'l, f i l r l i ih l~ oi 'g l l l i l l i i lh l l i  I l l  
r ite wiiFhl. Th l l  lltl011 wi l l  f i i l l l iw Ihe  
14111t,l,litllll l l r l l lh lt ' lh l l l  I l l  h l l r l l  wh%!lll 
hi Illrgl* I l l l t i l i l l l ! lq t I11 .~ilt'l ltqrti ih ' i t -  
l~h I°l lhl l i i l iht fo r  l thl l i l t tr l i l  | l l  the  
WliFIt| I i i i i rktql l .  
"P l i r t i le l ' t  i l l  Iht ,  I l l l l k l i y  111ill .~tie- 
lll,hO VlillPyl~ I%'111 Jill11 l i lt, i i r l i l r le  
li l i l l l  t i  II11 I l l  l~lill I I l it, l r  gr l lh l  Vhl I l t l l ) ,  
Imrt ehIVIll l lr0 I l l |  I liIKIrll|[iill,q ill' wh ich  
I l i l .  i~llill'olhq, I l l y  l l i l* IMml, 
I IT I AY8 TO ADVERTISE 
' l 'ho cet l f l~h Il lytl il i l i l l lh i l l  i,ggfl. 
.%lill J l iq  l ie l l i f l l l  hi ' i t  hi.vii one, 
Ih i l  lh0 I~l l f l~l i  Ihlt,~n'l Cltckll,, 
T i t  It, I I  lil~ wl i l l t  ~lio'~l i lont, :  
A l l l l  lul Ave l~li~ll the  i~lllfll#li i~t)', 
. l i l i l{ Ihp  htdl i f l l l  hqi i  1%'P ill'lzp. 
Whh.h  l l idlcti lt~l l it ,%.till i i l i l l  liiil 
I I  llllY~ I l i t  lil lvi,rllil i0. 
OUR NEW MACHINE 
~i'lll* IiI11iilllllli i l l  evt, l 'y I I rh l l l l lg  t, ~i- I l l  Ill,I ¢,li l l I l i l l l l l  w I Ih  I l i l i l l iql Il l l, l i i l 
hlhlhihl lt iql l  i l l  Illl~14P h l t t i , r  Illi~i'i Ix l i t  i.il.~ll~ Ih¢, I.Vlit, fill" Ihl ,  II:llii,I ° lillil Ihp  
Il l  Ill. Iqlllllilil~il lill" fas t  111ill i l i t ' l l r i l |P  
I I ' i lrk I I I l i l  |11 till I1 hi  lh i!  I I~I I  II11111- 
I1%'1". I" l i r  liilllll0 Ihi l l '  I I  Inis I~.t,ii Ihp  
hl i l l i l l t l l l l  i l l  I l l l '  Iirlll irll01¢ll i l l  l l l i  * 
I l l i lh iP i l l  Ih . r l lh l  I l l  Ill. ll1111111g |llelli! 
li l 'hlll0rlt wh¢l liill'l~ itl lOlitell the  gi i  
liht~llll l ihl l i  In  l i fe,  lit111 i l  1~ wl lh  
tl gre l i t  Cl#lll i l l  l l l ltl i if i lt, lh i l i  l h l l t  WO 
lilt0 Ill l l l" l ihlt '  I l l  l i r t~ ,nt  i l l  l i l l r  l l~i l l -  
I,l'~i I I  lntl~'i ' I l l l l l iHilletl l ln  11It I l i l , t i l -dnle 
l~iiliilllltlitlll i l l l it 'hl l ie, i11111itllllt.tllred I ly  
the Mi0rgtqlthitl i ,r l ,hi¢l lYl le l i f  .~elv 
~'ilrk whh'h lye hllllVe rt~:elllly in- 
'l~hilh.~l Ill l l l l r  tlffl~2eo 
The  liUll.hliie I~ ~lleqifle1111Y t~tll l~l 
t i  illlxl#1 flvl#.. l i lt0 l i l l lg' l l l l l ie Lh i l i lY l ie  
111ill Im,q Itt01i i11~tlil l~l I~). Mr .  I I .  
t?linllllWll, I I .  I ' .  r%, l~r~ntat lve  I l l  Ih t :  
Ihl¢ll.vll@ ¢li l l i l l l l l lyl who I'¢1114 Il l  *~1!%1" 
l1111elllln tii¢l~i l i f  I l lxt  wt tk  hlok1111 
l l f t l , r  Ih0  hi~lill111110n. 
l 'h l ,  I t l lotY l~ 11x p lc lured  l ierewil l~ 
Ill l i  11tlirVl,l l i f  i l i t t ,hl lnl l ' t l |  sk i l l ,  111111 
Ill i l l l  l l l l l  l i l l l i l l ln It~101f. A ll lFge lilet. 
•.i.ll i~!,. I , ,  ~lo,,10 iiitli,h qlll l ' l i l ' l ' I I I l l i  
Illlll'l I Ilil'llllll¢'l,%" Ihl l l i  hl0ri,lullil'l ', . l i l i l l  
I l l I l l i l l l l l l l l l .  f l ip l l l l l l l° i Ir l lt l i l l  Ill* I l i l  ~ 
I l l l l l lr *.1"111 I~, grlqi l lY i0iihll l l l lq I liy Ih l .  
~ll iL i l i  l i f  Ih l l  I l l l l l ' l l l l lt °, 
II'10 Ill*l, l i l l lh ig Ihl.q ,~li,ll I~l'l'li11111* i l l  
Dill ° i~illYIt, l11111 111111 Ih ls  gi ' l , l i l  i111Illl- 
t0rll h l l l , r l i i r  i l l  l t r l l l . .h  I ' l ih l l i i l lh l  Ill i I i l l  0 
f i l l  ° II llr¢lgrl,ll.~h'q I~ll'll I l l  Ih l .  I1111" i| l l l- 
t l lnl  |lltltl'i0. 111111 It  I~ lilll" ill,l~ll~P I l l  I t  
lU lhP Vil l igl l l lr l l  i l l  l i l ' l l l r l ,t i l  whh'h 114 
ell lrt, ' l l l  i~lllll~ w l lh  f l ip rn l lh l  IlqVl°llili -
iii%011t i l l  lh# ih l l khw V11111,y. 
I ' l l~ll l lr l l  I l l  II1111 i111t*lh i~llllilr.Y 111't~ 
illlll411111113 ° i~lilltlll'klllg l i l i  th l '  Wlillilt~r- 
f111 fi lt l l l ' lt "~vllll~h ill h i  lIlllrl~ l i l t -  till 
111111 l i f  f i le in111Lr llllhqitl i I  I l l l l i i l rt l l l l i"  
I l l~l Ihu l  I1# wl thh i  ¢111I grill11 I. 
I t  I~ i i t ir  11hll I l l  l ie r ight  I I I  i w i th  
Ihp  l l l i l l , I  81111 l l i l t  Iililt~lillll, t'Y 11dilitllln 
114 gi ihlg i l l  give till thq IltNt~414111',1 ' he lp  
I I I  gh'1111 I l l  Ihl~t Wlllih~ vl i lh,y ii li l i l ltW 
wl l r lhy  l i f  l l ip tr l i l l l l l l ! i i l l  l i f  I l i l t  lil;~ 
I l l l l ' lh ¢1111111r,v. 
Post-graduate Lectures 
I I I  Ih l '  iqlllrl4e l i f  811 ~ltle11111111ill ll i ltl" 
Ili ~ I lw  li i 'nVll!l~. It l i0 i ' ly  I l l  I I r l i i l l t l 'q l l l  
l i i~]h' i i l  lill,I I*lil14.'tit11111 I l l  D0" D. I4. 
.~llii.Kii.v0 lii'llfl014141il " i l l  t lyll i~l'oligy I l l  
Iht '  I ' l i l v l , r~l ly  l i f  Mi i i l l lo l l i i ,  IiVI11111111!~ -" 
l i t .  I I .  ,!. IIl'lllilli4iill0 llrllft014~lir i l l  .llll" 
gl~r.vl l i r .  I I .  ,~h.hi l l t in .  tiltl411¢.hile lir!l- 
f t~ i i r  i l l  l i l i lh l lhlgy, i i i id  I l l  °, 1,,Villi 
lh i i lghi~,  i , lul l i t i i l i l i  i l l  the  I~lllellUl111111 
mid l l lthlh' l i . I  " I~lliU11111~: o f  the  I I .  ~.  
~edh, l t l  .liltl~lx~liilltlli, V l t l l~i l lVqr l  11L'- 
t~)iii l l l i l lh~l hy  C'. J, t ' le f l . l ie r ;  lu . t rehtry  
I l l  l he  It .  I ' .  ,~ll,il ltli l A1111ot>hllhin, l i r -  
rh 'ed fr l i l l l  l i ' l i l lt. l i l lvqr on  lhu  i~l~ll l lqr 
'Prlll l~* l lu l ie r t ,  The pt i r l y  i1"111 i~lii- 
iei l f  w i lh  the  l ' r l l lee  l l l lperL  .%ledl~iil 
f i l l  ol.ll4,il~liill!ili t l i i l  l i ' l l l  h, l lve 141iilrlly • 
| i l l  ii%*tl ( I tqll'l~e, 
Hot Dinner Tomorrow 
Arrangemen~l ire now all made for 
I111' I~ill l l l lql hi Ihe .~ew ll l lzelton 
t.htlrl 'h l l l l l l l iPrl iw I!l 'ql ihtg, ~'ho l111L 
i I I l inl , i  + wi l l  I l l '  ~tql ' l t l  flf¢illi ,~,ll0 Iml i l  
llVlq*ylilil? Whll hli i i  f i l l l l '  I i I l l l  h i l l  been 
f l lhql  I l l  I+iilllii'llY, I t  lie l l l eu l  imellll 
Ihl, hll lh,~ Itl,V l l l ' l iv l l lh l l l  too° l i e  Oil 
II i l i i* iin¢l l i l l y  II.q IoI Ig llll ~'tl I I  I l i e ,  
Nell, Conservative Leader 
11o11. l lugh  t l r l i l her l t  °. i11ei1111r fn r  
,~hlllth %l'qllhlglll lt. ( l i lt , ,  hllX llq~ll i01Lq~- 
! l l . I  l iqli l iOrlirY h0iiihq ' i l l  lhl ,  (°iilllll~rvII - 
I lv l ,  l l i l l ' ly I l l  tqll~l'tqql I l l l l l .  A rwtht t r  
Mt,lghqil,  ?ill. I l lt lhlq'h~ I i , l l l i l  i (if lh l  I 
i lut l i l l i l ldhlg 111iql i l l  II11' l l l l r lY  lit111 ilrl l  I 
l h l  0 I111i.qt I lhh i I i Ipn 11t t l i l nw l l ,  I i it l l  n i l  
l¢'lilll I'elllilln i,iin lip hii i igllttql why  t ie 
tdlii l lhl I l i l l ni i ike glxxl :  
I I .  l i .  I I .  lhu Pr l l i l t i  I l l  %V111~ 11till 
l ' r l~ l lhmt  l ' l~ l lh l le  i lrO i0Xlleetl,I t i l  l ip 
l i '~l , i i l  111 I l ie l i l l ,  l l l l lg i l l  I l ie  Pet111 
hrhl l :e Ill, filial the  .~llillti'~l l l lv~r  t i t  
t ' l i l ' t  l.:rlu II I l l l  ¢onneclh lg Ih i l l  l ow l l  
w l lh  lh l ,  i.l l}' i l l  l lu f f l lh l .  Tlll~ ( i r is -  
trinity w i l l  I I IkP l i l i l l l  11n .Miiy °411i, 
ol .~tIW YI I l 'k  I' x l ih l rqr  ill iqliVqlf. 
iql It111hin Wlililell h i  Ihlt  | l i t  n l i r lh  I I I l l |  
h i  IiI11~lllhlrl~il lilqqhi1114, Wiqtrhig l l l l :h  
~l l l l i i  l i l l i l  ~llk ~tot'klllg.q. 'l'll~ lilt°It 
got Ihesl,flm, rh0s for Iht. gir ls WliPli 
vJ~lt[ng wlil l l~ I@lllqlmqil~. 
.% iIOW lilll*iigl. ~ f l i t  l l lq fill'i',~lr.I • Ih0- 
I l l iYWIl i i l~l l l  111 I l i i~J ; l l l i l r  I~ Ix' l l i l l  l i l l t  
il l I liliil wl I I  lll~ rl*1111y Iltl~l wtq4L 
i Usk ! 
Skeenl'e Indudrlld Centre [ ! 
.Mrs. J. I'~. Pllnh!r llf Si1111htot'~l 11e- 
I,iilllllllllh~ll l ly  IWll I,hlhllr~ll J¢lhiell I I0r  
hll l l i i i i l¢l hl0ri ° l i l i .14tll i lhlY, l i e  Ix lie- 
Illll~ .q 1411tlhin Ilgl011L hero for 
Ihl '  l l l l i i  °! l l l 'hig, IKqll] l l lg .%11', (l l ' l lVel ~ll 
' lqlll ' l l fl'li111 lil~l Vlll'llll¢lll. 
Prince Rupert 
Looking Good 
For the Future 
( I r l l ln  Jli h l rg#r O~llilitJll#,q I i  iliiW 
l iph i l  delh'erl.ql 1o it~ll l l  ".  I l l l lWlt. lill¢l 
IhPre l.q l ln r~1111Ol! why  lhl ,  f l rsL 14hll I, 
*.vhh'h 18 dne Ill(~i~ l l lq  Iqill i l l  Ihl l l  ~.Vl~Ok 
shotlhl l t l i t  I t  hl l l l lel l  o11 Ihl l i ' .  l l lh l0r  
- -  ~lilll,~ nr l '  r i! l lortt~l Oll Ihe l r  wli.v. I t  
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- - - - .  ' ize Illl ih'011111 i l l  behig .n Ftqll lilt i 
"3 l td .  lh i l lg l ' r  lillll f l l ln i ly  i l l  llovqn .~l,w illllll~l111111c~ i~mllql,tell w i lh  l ln l  
i ,hlhh.lqi 11rril'ell l i l i if t ' r l lh iY l i i i l r l lh ig,  gr l th i  lllllillll!~,~l f i re Ixdng iIrgll l l i l lql0 
fr ' i l l l  3111inl. .~. |1.o II l l l l  w i l l  I l i l lhP 
I I l l , l r  Ililllil* In I l i l .  I{ l lq lh ix Vnl!e,v, 
wllrrl~ lhi,Y hllviO hi l i i l  I l l  Ih l ,  lll~lgh- 
I ,~l' l l l .xl  ill. I I. ~ltet,hll i i ' l~ 31r. l lm lger  
l i r r lv l . l  hl l lqr w i th  l i l t  I l lt lx'l l  I l l i l l  lllri%i 
I11illll~lllt, l l l l l  11illl h i i l l ld i l ih l  flll'llllltl~l.*. 
, l lnl  l l r l lwn  n f  l l i l l . l f le WllX it vh l l t l i l  
l ir rlq'10litlY I I l l l l  I~ lmr l l  glillll ileYt, hlp- 
i i i l , l l l  i iu lh i . l r  I 'hl l l l l  l i i in  l ,Pgnle ~ltl l ik 
i , lh lh l l lng  gr l :v i~llil l~r til l! f r l ln i  the  
Ih l l l i u  i ,hlhn. TIll# 141iliillll~ W1111 l f f l l l i  
It l i l l l r  hl l ,h l l l rtqlk l ind l l ie  li111tlly14 
i'll IIIlll h igh lilt lllllll ¢ililill~l I l l  the  
l l l l l  h i  l i lh'er.  
1% !1", llWllii l i l i ih 14¢qq*l,lllry I l l  Ihe  idd 
14ket0illl l , i l l l l l iOr I' l l .. h, f l  fo r  l l l l l l l lq l -  
i l l l l l i l  Illlq l l l i l l l r lh ly  i l l  I*ll l i l lel' l l i i l l  w l lh  
i~llllllll II.V htllihltVl~. 
b11111 Wlq°k II p re t ty  I i I r lh l l l i y  p11rly 
tll~ll,11111hNI I l l  t i t0  holi lP i l l  ~|r .  l i l l l l  
Mr;l, ,I, Ih, l l  I l l  Iq0h,lir111# ti le 1Nlh I l l l l l l -  
vl,rlqlr.v i l l  MI~.. I vy  A l l¢ I .  q'ho eVell l  
I~l ' l i l i l l l l l i l l  Illi~ g¢"lll wil lhetl I l l  t i l l  hqi' 
f l lel l i l l l ,  A l l l l l l iht l l l  IIIII1 t l l l l ty  rp- 
• fr l~hl l l iq i l i t  iVl,rq ilt, l l ' lq].  ~l i l l l l lg  th i l t  
iirl,P0111 Wl, l'@ ~lr .  I I I I l l  J l i l l .  I IU I i ,  M I . .  
l,ll'll I l i i l l  i h i r ,  ~', her  11illlhl~r0 Mix .  A I -  
gl,r, l i l l l l  .'%!rll. l l l l l l~erl ,  Jll~t~rll. 141111ih 
.%lll-,v h i l lu l l rY  l i fts l i t l l r l l l  i l l  l ' l l k  
- - r l l l i l h lg  rli l ihil~l i l l  I th~ ellililill~rehi 
vi lrhq.v fill" Ih# q~l t .  I l l i l l  f i l l  wh ich  
i l l l l l l lUl i l l l  It IP I I I ly  i i i I i l ke |  1lull I it gll lxl 
llllol~ll, wh l lq  the  til l, l it I~ n lw l ly ,  goml 
l l l r  hl l l l l l l l l  I l l l l l l i l l l i l l t l  ¢ln, I t  I .  w i th -  
I11 the  Itl~lllO o f  qvqry grl l lVl l lg 10lnl- 
Ill" I l l  I l i l l l l¢ l l l l i f l  ~, They  i l r iql  l i lml l l  
l¢l i lr I l l l l i~l fl yql l r  nml  IIVIq*flgl I I lbl l l l t  
I I l l  thq II111r. ~l~l# lh lv i i l l l l x  pro-  
Illl¢O I l i i l i i l i i l i l i  hq111"er, lh# Il11111hly1111. 
fll~ll lirlT, e 11t Vi l l lVl i l iver 111ill 1V#11f- 
i11111111#r f111rlt.llrlXhli'q hn lh l lh ln  q l -  
l i i l lw, f*hllll'hll11111 l l l r  f i l l  i lreill l t rhn-  
nl l l lgl l . . l l l l l~i lr l i"  f l l r  Willll w l i l th  I1~I I¢1 
I l l i  I l l ' r  INiill l l l. 
• rhl ,  ~P%'elt I l l l l l , r  Ir¢111l I, ov1'11tl l ly  
RlllVl* I'lilllll~. Ii1111 Ix~t,li op l l lm i . l  to An l -  
Wllll Dllt lhr i i l lgh ll.l" ,T, llPli i l lpthPrl lr lL 
l l~fl lk h i l l  iqlllilnP11iq,ll on  the i r l l l l  111ill 
diwl,l¢lilitilqil w i l l  lip l i l l lr lPd l i t  11n q11r- 
ly d11te. 
T..~l 1~rhhty n grl ,nt f l l . , k  . f  w lh l  
,~OO~P llllliiqq| l l l 'qr lh l l l  dl~trl¢'| Ill~11¢l~l| 
f¢ir Ih¢0 f l i r  l~l l l l i .  'rhl~l 1%.l'ltl Ihp f lr l i f  
~ill.k I l l  ~ii l l l i l l lh I h l l  f l i l l ,  
Ti l l ,  wi,l Wl,lll|llq" , i f  II ~%~|I 111~o 
¢,lill..hl .~0111110 i l l  II11, llil,i~I ~lll'llli~"l w l lh  
II1101r i,ilill i,rllli~l ~tll l  hi l l i~ ,.'r itlilll I,ill| 
lhl*rl, v,'lll b# ~,ii lP I ,,:l I I  I lp l  I l i l l k -  
h*v Villh0y, frOll l  ,~|nl,ll,l,l iWll - i l l lt ,  l,llll- 
tihllq'ilhll, fr l i l i f  14~,,lllililltil¢ll lhp wi,I  
i111il I l lp lltNll l r l l l l l  i !m lillllll0 I'llll~:ll.% 
it1111 I l l  ~lill'li I l i i  P l l P l l l  I l i l i l  l l r i t l r lp 
liil.%'l,l.~l lil'l~ I lx lk l l i~ f l l  TIo P.  llil* ~illlli-I, 
' fh l l l l  IhP PxIrA l iKI l|  i'i'llll I l l  tll l l l l l i i %1111 
l int" IX~ .~ htqlv,v nl ld t l ip lli'0¢,p~l ii, l l l  
nnt ~n vl, r.v |n~'. 
the  dry  dix..k Ix Im.ynml  bl , fore l~lirlli',~ 
thl .ro w i l l  I~  11 r(,vh'111 o f  1111 Imlh lh l l ;  
|rlll|l.~, 118 t i le ¢115' fr¢1111 It lll l l l l l J t lg 
Sl l l l l l l lmhit  IX 1111t I~lNIdy fill" f i l ly g l~l l t  
Iflertqlse In  l iu~ln l * .  A I l ,~P I I le r  
Pril it~ ~, Ruper t  le - l imk l l lg  l l l~, l ly g l .x l  
1,,r lho Imnlt~llatt,0 n~¢ well its the. dl.- 
l l tn |  tn t l l re .  (tocld lluidneslt h i  l~rl l l i l*  
I lu l l , r l  w i l l  be l l lneele l l  i i I I  l ihl l lg lh l ,  
II111, l i l l l l  11o lill0 l i l terel l lel l  In 1111111 i lr l l -  
i lnl.e t i l l  llit%'l~ hi))" leA'r11 i l l  n g l l l l l  l i i l l l  
kPt for i i i i .v lhlng thnf Iqlt IXI I I  l l. l l lt.'~ 
t im I ' l i l .  Thmle ~ l l '  i~hllnl i lhl l lp wi l l  
ihi i lhle l l r i l l¢ l  * l lU l le r l ' ,  i l l l l l l l l l l ih lg I,ii- 
iIl¢,llY, l i l l l i  We l~l leve Ih111 IhP l l l i . I -  
iltq~l l i l lql i l l  Ih l i t r . l l lWl i  l i fe  gll l l lg to  
gel  Ih l i l  h l l , l l l l ,  
Has Wonderful 
Imagination but 
Poor Guesser 
~ll ;mVll]l ' t, nthill~hlMIle gel l l le l lml l  
gl','htg hill IIllllle 1114 I°llnrlt,~l .~'¢li'rIN 
0¢ l ihl laih' l i Jhhl ,  gllVl' O Ill l i l it Wnllder- 
f i l l  y l l r t l  I l l  l i lt* t ' l l lg l l ry  I |e r l lh l  l i l , t  
Io111~ Ilgll, lh .  i 'htl l ltph I l l  l l l lvt I l ihl l  I- 
]llql hi l l  (qll~ Ii,v INllll lr l l l l l  .qqllltll, Io  
~hlll~Wll.%', ,lilll.qkll| I'111.rl. hp Ii11I I t  l ift 
ru l lWl ly  wlteell l  n l ld '  111rule t i l l '  I r l l}  
Il ltO White llttr~.. ~4ollteh.w lit. g.it 
his  1,11r Itlltek l it lt'lllllqllIV~ro h@ lilt4. ~t I l l i l  
1411y h l lw,hut  ho III'o~*'P ll%'l,r i i I1111" ~llllll 
l l ' l l l l l  V11'llf~qlllViq* l it Ihl~t' l lo l l  III l l| l | l lql  
i ' l l |  l l le  It°till ' l r l l l l l  II11gl.llllll I i i l~lqw- 
l i f t  11nil dl'l lvI, I l lx i ' l lr I l l lO lhl l l  111Wll 
l i e  fOll1111 thq i~ll l l l l l 'y "lllll.~l|.V II|Nql0 
I l l l l  I I,NI~,Ill fill* l l~q  II~ hll l l  II, I ' l l l  II'* 
I~,lll 111Ollg ln l r ly  well ,  .%I SII,WIII' I I Io 
l l i l l l  1114 Ill14 WI114 ihp flr,~l I~ll ° Ill III I drh ' .  
l l l l l l  II Iq,11Xllllllll II.q II1,~ Will4 Ihl. fh'.~f 
, l l fO l t lWI I  fr l l l l l  l l l l ,  11111,l'lor, 
I I  WIIN l l l l l l~ l  II Wlll l l l l ,rfl l l  h ' l l  I Ill, 
I l l l l l  l l l l i l  I ' l ir l l l[ l l l)  ' lIO ¢llhlw II l ' l~pll IIIIq 
over i i i I i l l l .  I I .  I I I I l l  i lpl lhl 'r  ¢lh! Mr ,  I °, 
.~llrrltL ,~,l f l i t  lilt ll'l, i ' I i i i hqlr l l  ,%ll'. 
.~¢trtl. dhl  11111 I It 'r lvl l  hi l l l l~.l'| l l l l l  l l l l i l  
i levtw iIl*OViP I l l  ~10%viil'l ~rlll l l  I11,rl.. I I1~ 
gntgll4 fin l i t  tit1, IIII111~ ° i l l  Ihp  i~lllllll'.V 
WlIN I1|~1 qtl l lp wlh l ,  lh t l .  i~l l l lhl~ 
frill11 lq l l l l l l le l l ihhl  111111 i~llDfllll l l l lg I I .  
1'. gliVIq'ill l l lqll I l l l l l l l r  Il l I l l l l l l l l l l l l ' .~ 
l i l lgl l l  l . l . . Ih ly  lllqqie111 l . r  lilt, ~ttiil'y 
I l l  Ih l  ° lr l l lo B i l l  II11, ~l¢ffY I.q i~l rh l l .  
i'~lllOltl¢ II11tt #vl,lt lhe  { ' l l l~l l ry  Ih , l l lh l  
I~hllllh[ I i i ivp kllll%Vii Itl011lq" Ih l l l l  I,, 
hlIVl! IiiiIde" Ill~{I i lr It, 
.~lro .~orr lx Will4 fill ih l l lh l  i~,lh~'l.  
I I l~ ~'lillllhtgN fl~ll l l  IlllIVI4lllllKq'i4 II I I I I I lf 
the  rl i l l l l* I l l  ~hliW Whlql I l l  °K l l l  ]ulek 
hlllllP jlll~l Whll l  I1 WII11111Wflll 1111111 Ill ° 
114. ~rhlll kll l l l  o f  s l l l f  11111.%' K*I h* I I ip 
I']tll41t~rll blllltlq4, h i l l  hi l . i l ,  I~llt l l l l ' l '  
Ihrlllll~lh whh'h  l ie I°tllllll~ I l l  *lll¢l II'P° 
v t l I~ I .  Ill ° ~lqllll I l l i l  ~l,I I IWIly wI I I I  I1, 
rl'hl° I l l l l l~l l l*~ Illl,~' I'llgllllllllI.V Illll~ 
Ihll'lql l id lirlll0r rllF II l , l l~l I lhl l l t  I I I I I I  
w i l l  l~t111(*rllll ° Ihl~lr iiwii i iowiq • h i  f l l -  
l l l l~, . f ,  lr  IIl~httlll~ ll l l l l  idlll,l* IIIll'lNiltl~. 
, . . , .  
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Hidden somewhere in the ads 
in the entertainment section 
are two Terrace phone numbers. 
Find them, and if one is yours you've won. 
Pick up your tickets at the Herald office, 
.3212, Ke!u_m St...  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  j 
Tillicum Twin Theatres 
4720 £akds~ "~*~" 
SHOWING AT 8 P.M. 
SEPT 17 THE DEEP 
SEPT 18-24 
ROCKY 
MATINEE SEPT 17 
TARZAN & THE GREAT RIVER 
7 & 9 P.M. N IGHTLY  
Goodwill Is...Tanxle of bicycles awaits recylclng]n the Goodwill Services nhop in 
downtown To~onto. The bicycles will be refurbished by Goedwfll staff, meet of 
who are handicapped, ud  will be resold to the public at bargain prices. Chances 
are, if they hadn't been donated to Goodwill they would end up on a garbage truck, 
32"X25" 
CAST IRON • 
169"~ 
~GEX 
A liDERSON'S 
PARLOR STOVES 
FOR HOE, COTTAGE, 
OR REORi:ATION. - 
ROOM 
169 '5 
Store Hours-" 
Tues, - Sad, -9 aana,. 6~0 p,m, 
Friday -0  a,ia, - O p,m, 
4606 Lazelle 636-6616 
L 
' A  
179" 
9 P.M.ONLY ON SUNDAY (cP phm) . .~____ . _ :  . :.-. 
SEPT 17 " I ~ , ,~ ,~, '~  ~-N i~ 
THE DOMINO PRINCIPAL " I ~ ' .  '~~I  
SEPT 18-21 I _"."'."~_ , ~  %. lll]lllll 
THE LAST HARD MEN I --~. - -~~'2 - -  I~II I ~IIIIII 
SEPT 22,24 " I - .  ~,..~_-'. , .~ mi l l  ~IIIII 
A.uction Sale 
Tuesday Sept. 20,197'/ 
7 PM 
Terrace Hotel 
- .  cedar Room . . . .  
Modern l Antique Furniture Frldges & Stoves 
Large selection of new fools Chesterfields 
Colour T.V.'o Chrome ' Suite 
Hall Stands Marble Wash Stands 
Jug & Bowl Sets Chlnn & Glass " 
Soloetlen of clocks Including grandfather clock 
• Large dri l l  moo box and. open end wrenches 
Socket sets V4 & ~ drive 
Sows, Spools of rope, Many more items too numerous to mention. 
• ~1 U" ~ l t l~t  to I 
~- ~ 41 | doloations I 
• & ndditicm. 
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125 Air Conditioned Suite & Rooms With View 
Color TV,.Telephone, Tub & Shower, Ele- 
vators, Coffee Shop, Dining Room, Nightly 
Entertainment, Banquet & Meeting Rooms 
For Up To 125 Kitchenettes Available 
682-1831 FREE PARKING 
t C  TOLL FREE Reservations- 
112-800-261-3330 ~1S.4.~4 
anadian Owned & Operated 
MGR.TED PRYSTAY 
1755 Davie St. Vancouver, B.C. 
English Bay at Stanley Park Bus Stop 
at Our Door and Take You Anywhere In 
The City For The Price Of A Bus Ticket 
:ONSUMEB GUIDELINE 
R(~tail theft loss estimates 
vary by the type of operation 
and the efficiency of man- 
agement. They range, for 
example, from 0.7 per cent 
of sales for the well-man- 
aged department store to 
-~ Amer ican Viewpoin 
. .  .. ~ , z t~ ~, .  ~-  . , _<,  _ . ~ .  
/ ' " :  F~£ ee l  / "  O ~1 
, , ,  
When considering saving bY freezing food, remember to figure in energy costs. ()n the 
aoV~rkag~.freezing a pound of food by lowering its temperature to OOF. requires about 
L 
Your heart works 
harder when 
you're not in the 
game. Get fit 
and turn the 
.clock back. 
Fiti;~,ssiafu.. , ( I. . . ,  
• . .oo .  
II 
• It's thne to call your 
k. " tns . l l~  • 
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SEAI"III~ 110DAY 
WHEEL OF FORTUNE FRIENDLY GIANT 
II~J ANYBODYS ~-~ "~ 
SHOOT FOR THE Sl"AllS 
CHICO t THE 
"HOLLYWOOD SQUARm: 
DAY~ OF OUR MVl~ 
ANOTHER WORLD 
M $ O'CLOCK MOVIE 
i . l l~  MUCI! A DIN. 
~MR. Og m' -  
| L  
"SESN~E STREET. 
MON AMI 
e o s u  ~ow 
4 
I DREAM OF JEANNIB 
HOU.'~W0OO I E S  
i 
RVAN'S HOPE 
,EDOI! OF NIOKr. 
TAKE THIRTY 
CEI.IIBRITY COOKS, 
11A 
NI¢ 'N plc 
APPLE CIDER TIME 
9:00 
9:30 
10:00 
10:30 
11:00 
11:30 
12:00 
12:30 
! :00  
1: 30 
2:00 
2:30 
3:00 
3:30 
4:00 
4:30 
5:00 " 
ROMPER ROOM 
• ~ YOGA 
JEAN CANNEM SHQW 
~F.FiNITi~i 
FIRST INPRESSIONS 
HOT HAINDS 
NOON NL~5 HOUR 
mR:  
ALAN IMMEL SHOW 
MIOTHER WORLD, 
THE LUCY SHOW 
EMEROimCY 
Nmwce ALL ON TH" F~WLY -5:30 
6:00" NeM HOUR 
ALL IN 7HE FAMILY 6:30 
SiAl'n J! 'tn0g~lGHT CH0gI~'glR 
~YWDOD SCNARF.~ ' IqRIB'IOUSU 
SANFO~D ARMS 
CHICO AND THR MAN 
~n m ~ n s  
MAAY TYLER MOORE 
TI4egql mANY 
7:00 
7:30 
0:00  
OPI[RATI~I PETTICOAT 
JUUE 
t, UUQN8 0It STAR WARS 
/ 
A nation's character is 
the sum of its splendid 
deeds; they constitute one 
common patrimony, the 
nation's inheritance. They 
awe toreign powers, they 
arouse and animate our 
o~. people. 
Henry Clay 
g 
a l ' H  
ELE¢11U¢ ¢OMPAIPtY 
n ,u',d~,a ,.r;m ,,VK.m~ffd 
ART CNtT 
_ MtlU.IOAN ~ffL=W 
L'LL'Cmtc COMP~ 
INSIDE.OUT 
BOQK UOQK & USTEN 
MEJUR)RE UP 
BREAD AND BUT- 
MAKI NO MUSIC 
NINES JOURNAL 
SPEN00UT 
SIUIdrAME STREET 
MISTER ROGER 
ELECTRIC COMPANY 
ZOOM 
PORE 
i i 
MACflBIL.LBHRER 
cnoc0~ oANm 
WASHINGTON WEEK 
8:30 w~J .meETw~ 
vmmU~N ¢mocmm 9:00 u ~  a, tuus ~a~ece  THnA~ 
9:30 ~autm OF LmiOOW 
i I ~ONCY mo 0~m~uu0 10:00 ~RJ0ta¢'~, mm-nusAoA 
10:39 
.. "n0fu a~o0~u, i1 :00 CTVN~ - -  nUCK PnnSPS~vn 
m" mMom SH0W ,nmnr RK*¢ 11:30 'N~S HO~ VaNJU. 
11 mtEAT' oETntCTn~,nvt 12:00 THIn I.A1111mOW N~ M~tUU TNOATItR 
• - "qtllr. MolO~I Leml Wivdlq" .,Haa~ 11yO prdur. . "11m 
MIDNICNff IllqlaN.' IIdleHTIVlM| ~ I 'R l l  II 
amN OFa~ rams 
%,: ............................................................................ ¢~,~.,,%,/. . . . . . . . . . .  ~, . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ : t~. ,~: .~: ,~ ~ . . . . . . . .  - ......... ... . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . , 
I // / I I  m 
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NEW AR C,,N IILS IABRINA 
I AN TI4E ummTl,,~ • 
THE YOUNO SID/TINm.S 
muu:~ A.n mmm 
Nsc MAJOR LEAGUE 
-BASEBALl. ;~ ,  
FISHING WITH AUdtTIN 
THIS WEEK IN BASEBALL 
HOT FUDGE 
WIL.DL,FE IN CRISIS 
ANOTHER PT. OF VIEW 
GREAT AMER. GAME 
THIS IS THE N iL  
NEWSERVICE 
ST i l t  
i 
HOWN PAPlm I1~ 
~ Y  MOImlNG '. 
mJUMmll  
SATURNAY MA~Hlal 
Sire, ram', 
CON. JR. TENNIS 
GRFJtTCnN. ESCAPE 
C~ "/HIS WEEK 
SPACE ~ 
ANIMAL WORLD 
WILD KINGDOM l i l l y  GRAHAM 
THE GONG SHOW 
THE BIONIC WOMAN 
SATURDAY HIGHT 
im~F.KEND 
S.~UROA~ EVEN,.G 
--. 
OUTDOOR EDUCATION 
HAPP'Y DAYS 
SATURDAY N IGHT 
MOVIES: 
"Second WIM" 
KING OF KF.~Slim~sm4 
THE NATIONAL 
NIGHT RNAL  
SATURDAY ~O~LJE  
FEATURE: 
mr~r , , "  
5 STAR MOVII 
9:00 
4 
9:30 
10:00 
10:30 
11:00 
11:30 
12:00 
12:30 
1:00 
1:30 
2:00 
2:30 
3:00 
3:30 
4:00 
4:30 
KlOOIm ON KNV4RA 
iUmllX, F 
LLrl,S GO :" 
McGOWAR & ¢O. 
SHO W BIZ 
J0Y OF @'P_ ' ,,¢n_ NG 
Nil'OF _e~wJ_. NO 
RED RSHRR 
• ~AU~AL IN.11RNATIONAL 
ru.  i HARNEY ~W 
ALL STAR ~ESTUNG 
M~E WORLD OF SP~t'TS 
9 
WHAT'S .L~'W.. ~ 
SI(ATIllIIRm 
lemm~ 
STlUEirr 
OIL PNNTING 
ut,~L%. YOGA AND YOU 
CRecKtT['S V i~Y- -  
FRImCH CHEP 
WOMAN 
~nmU~T 
FIRING LINE 
5:00 NOVA 
5:30 
, NEWS HOUR. 
CONNECTION 
THE BIONIC W~ 
'~  ~ Tin~s~  
THE AMAZING KRESKJN 
¢TV NEM 
NEWS HOUR FINAL 
THi ~T.  
6:00 
6:30 
7:00 
7:30 
8:00 
8:30 
9:00 
9:30 
10:00 
10:3q 
l h00  
11:30 
12:00 
IN PURSUIT OF L I I l~ i l~  
M.D. 
ONCE UPQN A r-L~3-c!¢ 
wr~J-~IOUS E PLAYI~m*c= 
EVENING AT POPS 
~ * * Y  CIRCUS 
SOMK~ltlNG "P~-P_%O~. "..2.* 
SAT. M~f f  MOVIES 
"lRillhl of lira ~-"  
Fresh tomato-herb soup 
In a big pot melt equal 
amounts of butter and oil, 
about 2 tbsp. of each. Cook 
a sliced onionuntil tender"  
,but not brown. Add2 or 3 
.Ibs. fresh, chopped toma- 
toes, a can of tomato 
.paste and twice as much 
basil as thyme. Mak(~ a light 
mush out  of tomdtoes. Add 
~3 or more cups of vegie broth 
and bring to boll, then shut 
.the heat down and simmer 
~or ½ hour. Press through a 
food mill o r  sieve to get as 
much thickness from the 
pulp as possible. Season to 
taste. Yield is 2½ qts. You 
can freeze it i f  there's too 
mu~h for.~ou. 
2 
GARDENING WITH ED 
NFL '77. 
YOM KIPPUR 
BRADY KIDS 
~ Y  MOVIE 
~,~,  
Sm ~ie~o vs Oeklm~ 
CORN. JUNGLE 
~:.:.--r ~S  PRESS 
NEl~l=m/,CE 
SURVIVAl. 
c~ 
WORLD OF Dl$~,~'~ 
THE B~O EVENT 
f 
NEWSERVICE 
S STAR MOVIE: 
,:~--,--%f~r G,..;,A.'" 
3&6 
U ~ (Kaml~ HR. 9:00  
9:30 
~.~, NS PrAte • 10:00 , i 
10:30 
Clq. ~,,O~-~LJL. 11:00 
~:. ; - -  ~omm ~,~ n~ , 11:30 
'h.. , . I , ,  ~j~..,;,% In Tww.;v 12:00 
12:30 
1:00 
1:30 
~m,~ c~iv  2: 00 
'IT IS ~, , , sn l  2:30 i 
WtLD KONGmM 3:00 
JOURNAL 3:30 
SaAM 
..... AUm 4:00 
~s,c , -~sR " 4!30 
CO~,T~ CANADA 5:00 • 
REAm ~ THE TOP " 5:30 
o~e~" 6:00 
6:30 
THE ~ . ~ , ~  7: 00 
WULEY, S m~ 7:30 
ALL IN THE FNWLY 8 :00  
S:30 
~=--/-HUNE 
DASH-7 
THE NATIONAL 
NIGHT FINAL 
9:00 
9:30 
10:00 
10:30 
11:00 
11:30 
12:00 
4 
SEARCH 
ERNEST ANGLEY 
ORAL ROBERTS 
DAY OF Et$COVERY 
|T!S WRITTEN 
i 
e~JmEnT~O~ 
~x,,~ NL, WS 
TERRY WINI~NS 
OFL fOOTBALL 
~m t~ HanSOn l~r-Cm 
{KISSTI~I PERIOD 
IMIrAb'ED WORLD 
KEITI4 t,~'¢OLL 
NEWSHOUR 
NGYs.I-N.~ 
I 
[ ]  
I ~W~ DOLLAR ~uuv 
MOVIE 
'~  ~ Yard', 
c rvu  
T 
NE~S HOUR FINAl. 
i 
MOVII 
of Vlkmflm" 
9 
meet  
i 
cgca,-uE STREET . . . . . . . . .  
t~__~.u~_ STnNq' 
WASHINGTON WEEK IN 
=='.q. EW . 
@m. re.MAT IqERl~___-- ";:~ 
"m~'~O miNe GT. 
54pe~:m 
IN ~F .  AT WOLF 
i 
, -a . -  FROM ~ RCO. 
EVENING AT POPS 
~S'mRP*ECE THFJ,'r~ 
'DICKENS OF L .OE~m~-v~, 
$Ma_rmj~ OF GDI~_IfNE • 
LATI MO~I  
SUADAy LATE NEWS 
'~11~_~'~_ t NEWS 
LATI MO~I  ,,##A~.H P 
CANADIAN BRIEFS 
FOSTER PARENTS CITED 
PRINCE ALBERT, Sask. 
(CP) -- Edna and Robert 
Hanson received a 
certificate of merit recently 
for 25 years of service as 
foster parents. The Hausens 
started as foster parents in 
1952 and since then more 
than 2,000 children have 
passed through their .home. 
SHOWS "EXCHANGED 
BLYTH, Ont. (CP) -- 
Playgoers in Blyth and 
Petrolia, Ont., will receive 
an added attraction this 
summer, thanks to a $7,500 
grant from Wintario. The 
grant ailogas Victoria Play- 
house, Petrolia, to bring two 
shows to the Blyth Memorial 
Hall for two weeks, while 
the Blyth Summer Festival 
winpresent two shows and a 
children's play in Petrolla. 
SAFETY AWARD GIVEN 
EDMONTON (CP) -- The 
Celanese Canada chemical 
plant in Edmonton has been 
awarded a company safety 
award for 1976 in 
recognition of an. 
outstanding safety record. 
The plant has worked.more 
than 600,000 man hours 
without a serious injury to 
personnel. 
STUDENTS EXHIBIT 
WORK 
TORONTO (CP) -- On 
display during July and 
August at the Art Gallery of 
Ontario are 35 pieces of 
work by students of the 
Junior School and Scholar- 
ship course programs 
offered by the Gallery 
School during 1976-77. 
Artists expressed them- 
selves through watercolor, 
acrylic, tempera and oil 
pa int ings,  d rawings ,  
etchings and silk screen. 
CONTRACT AWARDED 
CALGARY (CP) -- A city 
Consulting firm has won a 
$1.5-million contract to 
design and manage a 
sewage system in Kingston, 
Jamaica. Norman Reid, 
board chairman, said the 
g roject--part of a 25-year, 100-million master plan 
undertaken by the 
Caribbean island's water 
commission, offers business 
opportunities to Canadian 
equil)ment and materials 
suppliers. 
EA~r AND LISTEN TO 
TALKS 
TORONTO (CP) -- The 
Art Gallery of Ontario ffers 
20-minute talks at noon 
Tuesday through Friday on 
a specific work of art from 
the gallery's collection. The 
talks are short enough to 
allow time to include them 
in a lunch hour and are free 
with admission to the gal- 
4ery. 
WHEATON WINS 
AWARD 
JASPER, AIts. (CP) -- 
Don Wheaton of Edmonton 
has been' chosen Alberta 
Automobile Dealers '  
Association 1977 winner in a 
quality dealers award 
program sponsored by Time 
magazine and the 
Federation of Automobile 
Dealer Associations of 
Canada. Winners are judged 
on their achievements as 
active community citizens 
as well as on business 
performance. 
,.W' 
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ENTERPRISE 
GAS il ELEOTRIO 
RANGES 
4- 
DISHWASHERS 
Inglis & Admiral 
$ 
INTER.OITIr FURNAOES 
WAIT WALL SPAOE HEATERS 
S 
REFRIGERMORS 
Kitchen & 
Rec. Vehicle 
FI PIt ffIl[I 
lllill iti#! 
HOW WE'RE HELPING [ 
NEIGHBORS IN NEED[ 
Between Parent and Chi ld 
'/'he problems that trouble 
individuals and tear families 
apart have their repercussions 
IHGLIS WASHERS everywhere: drug abuse, an- 
g:y, rebellious youth, school 
G.S.W, WATER HEATERS It DRYERS dropout.; each problem sets 
off a chain reaction that 
reaches far into the communA- 
l ' '  20% Off LTazltdtouchesueali. That's one of the.reasons why your 
~t~?~ ~ neighbors in the Salvation 
~ Army, in keeping with its 
t ~ ? ~ t ~  . ing to bridge the gap between 
parents and children. 
CANADIAN PROPANE 
GAS & OIL LTD. ,5.,, i 
, 
FOR TROUBLED YOUTH- 
MAKE SKATIRS A PLEASURE Srid0i.. ~e.ap. 
,, , , _ Persons pecially trained in 
HAVE YOUR SKATES SHARPENED the sensitive arts of helping 
JIM S TACKLE SHOP ofter variouspro~al~zland P A'r REID'S BILLARDS services. In addition to the
basic spiritual ministries of- NO WAITING! fared, there are character- 
bui ld ing and recreat ional  Quality Fresh and Salt Water Fishing Tackle OPEN 10 A.M.-Midflight act iv i t ies for children and 
youth, camps for children 
"Hardy  - Fenwick. Ambassadeur - Algonquin 7daysa week and for mothem and children 
together, daytime and after- 
" Quick, Richmake" SPECIAL  RATES. for  hockey teams school cm for the children 
THE of working parents, location 
upon request .  TERRACE.  of miuing family members, 
Fly Tying & Rod Building Sueplies WHILE INTHE i~ ,  _ ly problems, and many social, : casework counseling on fami- 
- ,  Souvenirs & Local Crafts WEST GO ~_ cultural and physical fitness 
programs in which the entire 
* Our prices are fair WITH THE BEST family eanparticlpate. 
You can help these trou- 
* Shop & Compare bled familieshy offering your 
time, money or talents at 
4120 HWy. 16 East 635-947[, your nearby Salvation Army center,  or by contact ing 
"DEAR HEIf)ISE: -- ' -  ~ ( ~ ~ ~  the Salvation Army 
When making up our camping 
menu for vacation, I put a 2 " 3&6 4 9 
number by each meal, and note 
byeachmealhowmanycans~f ' SekTlUe ,--~,kY 9:00 AmroFe0OmNO ,,era=,,.,-,,,,= 
food are needed. - . . . . . . . . . .  
Then when packing the feed, 9:30 Jovce mv~moN mow ~mTR~ON~-_ ,~Ce 
~.~ . - - - - -  e~,m~m.Y WANT 10:00 Jl~Mi fJMqNILM SHOW' 'mm~rltlC (:~-~... - e..-y mostly canned goods, I put the " oF e,~,~Ne . . . .  ," 
same meal number on the top of MR. m~P 10:30 ~mml i0k  woe m~._m 
.the cam for that meal. s~,~ ~ XHe Sr~ . ~  z~,==, I I :  O0 K~.~S ~Oa smmm oF *--.'~'-mcA 
After we reach our camping C~,CO&meM~N eOOMCtlAN SHOW 11:30 *~sYOtm Mort Mi_,,__,,oAwsm 
area, I tape the menu " 
somewhere in the cooking area. HeU. ; -~  ~ 12:00 seet ,m muE ", ~-~ic  ~b~v 
This is a new game for the mvs(wotmuvm Qc~,~ 12:30 ..-~. Ih jw,~t,_.mj~ up 
ldds when Morn is super lazy on , mlU~ oiB Jr-ANNie I :00 "Grset am~-, "lrwo ¢eml m 
vacation. Tell them to match "mev.~, ,~ SOtL~SC~UB 1:30 : M,SFOa~,_~_,C 
the numbers and fix the meal. ~,mdeR WOat~ ~Att~ ~ 2:00 ANOTHER ~ mo~mm tanJ~q~m 
Morn still gets to enjoy her L . . . . . . . . .  
vacation with a little extra ~,~e~Neotrr  2:30 - -~q-zmour  
plannlag ahead of time. - -  Mrs. ~nsz a a" ' "_K Moran " T~KIZ ~0 3:00 AL~ H~EL SHOW wArn, era'toN ~ 
DeFrost ~ :'-..--.C cm.~m,~. ~ ~ 3:30 e~,_,,,_ Jus'nce 
* * * CHILDREN'SPROWUM 4:00 S~IFO~m,tNDS4~I -~-'-'_'~'-Sllmlrr 
• A great way to have the JUSI"PORPUN ' 4:30 1HSOONOS~ 
children help so everyone can 
-~.Y~u GAME iq.lh.=,~i~B 5: 00 EMImmei~ . MISTER ._L~'~__R relax. - -  Heloise ;~ . . . . . . . .  
DEAR HE I ' NBC NIGHTI.YNEW$ ' HOU~S~SS ' 6:00 ' Nw~ 'mnu 
. . . . . .  . 
Kids leave the top off the felt- 6:30 CROCKETT'S VICTORY 
tipped marker? • SEATTLE TONI@HT,- -  
For markers with metal caps, xom~ samtt~ JONm 7: O0 BOBBY VINTON SHOW , J~_~i . J  mum.Ea 
"THE HOLLYWOOD 7:30 HEADLINE HUNTERS WINNERS AND. n~m take a small amount of nail ~__.~-~._es ~ I . . . .  
pollshremover, pour it into the t ,~e  souse oN i ar rv~t l tSSOW 6:00 mzew~xom userr~Jns, oow~r~Jns 
cap and shut it for a few m~umB m~trrp~c JQ~moe 8:30 
minutes. 
For those with plastic parts ~ ~ m~rr~v~ov, m suPRsPea~. 9:00 ~tmnotocootrmY ~to~O~UNCeWrmsw 
around the cap, since acetone ~&~-~- - .7 ;  ! ~ N n  ' 9:30 .; SOAP 
"r 10:00 I R~ AND RYAN IN PIERSUOY Ole i.IHRTY can damage plastic, hold the tip I i 
~)~ the marker in the po]Lsh I 
remover for about ten seconds, Nero I ~m ~tve  , 10:31} THE NATiONAl. ! 1 : 00 CTV NEM.  R=tL, n~M$ 
Try writing and repeat mtfl the "roNmsrssow I NiGHt tuNAs. ~ !1:30 NBWSHOURFINAd. t.~l~M~/lll 
marker begins to work again. I ~mt~[~nON:  ! 12:00 'rim t~mssow 
This has saved several of our . a ~ ~. ~ ~ ~o c~m om 
. markers that we were ready t~ , ' r~cmmm~ ~,  - - ~ '  - -  
throw away. --  Ann B. Seabrook ~m~owsmw I ~i~i OFF ~ I I 
I i I I 
4~ • • 
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Grade horse group, set 
Are you a grade horse 
ownes'? Maybe you just dou' t 
know what comflintes a 
grade horse . ~. well we'll ~. 
start by saying that any 
horse with oue or neither 
parent being registered 
purebreds ofthe same breed, 
signifies that horse a grade. 
We are looking for grade 
horse owners all across 
Canada. There is now an 
association jug. t for you and 
your horse a~! it is enlled the 
International Grade Horse 
Association. We know you 
are out there competing in 
everything from ouUing and 
pleasure, to barrels and 
jumping, and it is for this 
reason that the association 
has been formed, 
Our Association provides a
points system to collect 
points on any class in which 
youp]aceat ny show (open) 
no matter where the 
location. Remember you 
don't have to I/re in any 
specific area to collect 
points, These points are 
tallied at the end of the six 
month show season and 
annual awards will be 
presented in each of the 12. 
championships available in 
three age divisions. Com- 
petition is Canada wide, so 
you may be running against 
a member from B.C. to New 
Brunswick. 
Horse mow, com pslltlons 
for Queen, Princess (to t8 
years) and Sweetheart (13 
beam and under) will be 
ld. These girls are 
crowned at the Awards 
Banquet where annual 
, awards are presented. 
The monthly newsletter 
.put out to keep members in 
touch with activities shows 
dates and clinics etc., i n  
their area i s  available 
through subscription with a 
free classified secUon to all 
meml0~rs. 
It is true we are indeed a 
registry, not designed for 
breeding stock butsolely for 
the purpose of recording 
those outstanding horses and 
their show achievements. 
Re~s~atien is available foi" 
whatever eason the owner 
sees fitting. 
There are no regular 
m.eeiinp to attend but a 
period din'lag the ~ring, 
• when members, are urged to 
contact their Provincial 
Reprenentatives regarding 
the issues they have in mind. 
All issues, are put to a vote 
fro" file euflr~ cross Canada 
:mend~p.  
Aleng with the regular 
annual awards, there is an 
Outstanding Merit of 
Achievement certiOeate 
presented to any horses 
earning those points 
required. Any horses ridden 
by strictly youth riders can 
achieve and earn the Youth 
O.M.A. certificate. 
In the not too distant 
future, you will see the 
Canadian Natiomd Grade 
Horse Invitatlenals for top 
levels in .all aspects of 
competition. If you want to 
get in on something very big 
just beginning for the grade 
horse and his owner, then 
drop us a line, it won't cost 
you anything more than an 
eight cent stamp to find obt 
all about us. 
International Grade Horse 
Assoc ia t ion ,  RR2,  
. Beausejour, Manitoba, ROE 
0Co 
F.o,nn Au.,o. S.E.v,c, s LT.. 
UNRESERVED 
OARS 
& 
TRUCKS 
OORRER OF RIVER DRIVE 
MD H~. 16E,, ~RRAOE 
FINANCING 
ON THE SPOT TO 
APPROVED CREDIT 
presents 
INDOOR 
AUCTION 
'SALE 
Hwy. 16E 
"WATi)H FOR THE SIGNS"! 
SAT. SEPT, 17, 1977 
at 1 P,M. 
60 - 60 1976 
MODELS AHD OLDER 
roOM ~RRAU AHD ARB DB~S 
UNITS on DISPLAY 
FRIDAY SEPT. 16 
Sales ¢onduoted by tSe Professional Auctioneers of 
FROI,'ER AuaT, om SERv,oE 
DEALER NO. ~7A . 
iKE ~0~ PHONE 376-6940 WAYHE FELHAUER 
BOX 3096 STATION A, KAMLOOP$, B.O. 
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ONE HOUR. 
~'LF.q#I/'I2"I//~ 
THE UTMOST IN 0RY CLE~;NG 
25% Off 
Sept. 19 th 
th ru  24 th 
3223 EMERSON 
635-5119 
Sandonc 
JAM KNOW-HOW 
AIthou~ there in a U~nd bock 
to home preserving, many first- 
time;jam makers rive up after 
experioncing confusion with 
recipes and then have disap- 
p~Int~ results. '~his doesn't 
hove to happen'; says Valerie 
Allen-Sprai~[~, a Food Con- 
~ltant ~fih. 'the Food Ad~iaory 
Division dr kgrinulture Canada 
in Ottawa-. 
"Confusion orion aurronnds 
the use d pectin in Jam making. 
For a Jelly Or Jam to set, there 
must be a balance between 
sugar, pectin, acid and water". 
Jams can be made with or 
with~t added pectin, a sub- 
stance found naturally in some 
fruit. Fruits that contain pectin 
in sufficient amounts to .set 
include erabapples, blaek- 
berries, cranberries, currants, 
goe~q)erries and grapes. Pure 
fruit jams require longer 
cooking to reach the gel stage 
than those made with added 
pectin, 
"Them are t~o. forms of 
commercial pectin available to 
consumers -- liquid and 
powdered., "Contrary to what 
many think, they cannot be 
interchanged successfully in a 
recipe, unless specific in- 
stru. ctiona re riven" notes Ms. 
Allen-Spragge. "Liquid pectin 
is added to cooked fruit and 
sugar after it has boil~ hard 
for one minute. Powdered 
pectin is added to the unheated, 
crushed fruit before the ad- 
difionof sugar." 
Inexperienced jam makers 
are also tempted to ju~jle the 
amount of sugar in a recipe. 
However yon can't cut down 
sugar without altering the 
ability of jams and jellies to set. 
For these interested in 
preparing' jams, Ms. Allen- 
Sprngge  has developed and 
tested three metric recipes for 
"Blueberry Jam". One is an 
uncooked' freezer jam (a type 
grow~ in papnlarit~ as it is 
emy to prepare) and the other 
two.recipes use liquid and 
powderedpee~. • 
2 
SEATR,E TQ~AY 
m OF FORTUN1 
IYS j oulss 
SHOOT F0R 1HE STARS 
CHICO & 1141 |
ta J .~ooo  seems . 
D~YS OF ~ liVES 
THnnocfons 
NtOTHER WORLD 
'~N1 i ~CUXK | l  
"SeWll Yllr Itcl~" 
NEWLYIM~D GAN~ 
NEWSERVICE " 
NBC NIGHTLY NL~S 
SEATTLE TONIGHT, 
-TONITE 
F*~.u~-- "ITMT TUNE 
• I 
RICHARD PRYOR SHQW 
Rl l  STil | l  
BImS 
TONIGHT SHOW 
BLUEBERRY 
FREF.,ZER JAM 
(NO ml crushed blueberries 
(about 1L whole berries), 30 nd 
3&6 
IN I~ 
~]mm.y  m~urr 
I 
MR. DRESSUP. 
SET4~dZ STRIEEI' 
BOB I ~  SHOW 
.c~ B 
I ~ OF JE/~I~IE 
HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 
IWN~'S HC~l 
EDGE OF NIGHT 
TA~ TH0~TY 
CELEBRITY G001CS 
CHILDREN'S PROGRAM 
PENCIL BOX 
FLINTSTONES 
MARY TYLER MOORE 
HOImOLASS 
9:00 
9:30 
10:00 
10:30 
11:00 
11:30 
I- 12:00 
13:30 
1:00 
1:30 
2:00 
.2 :30 
3:00 
3:30 
4:00  
4:30 
5:00 
1. 5:30  
6 :00  
6:30 
7:00 
7:30 
L I I " rL I  HOUSE ON 
| m i  
NAppy DAYS 8:00 
MMH 
THE FIFTH ESTATE 
M[[n  
1111[ NATIONAL 
NIOHT FIWU. 
s .oNm=m 
8:30 
9:00 
9:30 
10:00 
10:39 
I1:00 
11:30 
12:00 
kun into Jars, covet" REd let 
stand at room temperature 
4 
ART OF ©0OliN8 
JoYeE DAVI0~ON SHOW . 
JEAN eNINEM BItOW 
DEFINITION 
KARElmS YOGA 
IlVS YOUR MOVE 
NOON NEWS HOUR 
MOVIE MATINEE 
, ' o re  On l~ 
HER WORLD 
ALAN HNML SHOW 
SANFORD N~D SON 
' THE GONG SHOW 
" EMEROEN¢Y 
NEMHOUR 
STARS ON ICE 
SEARCH AND RESCUE 
MAN FROM ATLANTIS 
mm~ 
i 
LOU GRANT 
crv NEM 
~tEYA HOUR FIKM. 
'1HIE LATE SHOW 
i 
• "qheeep~maneme mnlV' 
9 
TRULY N~RIC~N 
into.Grams UNU/~nU~ 
IB.1~110¢ COMPANY 
COVER 10 COVER 
MUSIC PLA¢E 
AS we szE 
EU[ClrlU¢ COMPANY 
M IS FOR MUBI¢ 
iT 
THE/VlUSI¢ PLACE 
ALL ABOUT YOU 
~ ¢ S  
THE W0RD SHOP 
BLACK PIBESlqE¢ilVE 
EQUAL JUSTICE 
J ~  
I 
l' 
ROGERS' NEIGH; 
ELECTRIC COMPANY 
ZOOM 
6tO 61~UE MARBLE 
LEHRER REPORT 
NINES JOURNAL 
UPSTAIRS, DOm~AI I tS 
~tmlTiENO PERSONAL 
LA~N0 ~[ '~M,  
Iv~MTN~S 
LATE MOVII 
stanUy. ,kki to berries in place 'Un'i~ c~sumt~. ,kid BR~r. 
of liquid IX~tto. Bring to full roUb~ buil and ball 
until set (about 24 hems). Store one minute, Remove from hBRI 
inre~-~eratorsixweskswin and skim, ~ into hot  
BLUEBERRY JAM eted l t~ jars and se, l. Make  
lemon julce, .e~S1ml sugar, W nd freezer ene yonr. Makes abont i (nalng pow4es~ l)eetln) about 1.4 L. 
(~botUe) .q~dpeeUn.  L. 1.3 L crushed binebenIBR 
Combine ~ f i r s t  three To me lwwdered pectin: (about 2;5 L whole berries), SG 
ingredients.. Let .stluM ;,hill Combine one package (S'; g) nd lemon ~ice, I padre  (ST neauU~w~r 
sugar is dissolved (about m powdered pectin and ~00 ml g)pewderedpect/~l.3Lsupr, ndshboudwod. 
minides)~'~Id'l~dinand stir water..Bd~tore]U~, boUand Combine f i rs t  tbre,~ Ge/ out on the aree/. 
eonstan.Uy .t~BR ~. 'Peur  boil one. minute, surfing cm- ingredJenin. ~ to bei]l. Take• wal~. 
2 3&S " 4 9 
q 
~leATn.e toDAY 9:00 AnT OF eooout~ SUOMV~ ~ 
9:30 ~-,-~ DA~n~ SHOW . GnU, t~ i r .u  
.~.~"~'1 ~ FOI~-.~- 1 - :Fimmm.YOlANr • , 10 :00  ,JEAN r.~NtM SHOW "--~,~C~'--_--~.'~ 
iTS NcnmO'~. mJ,~, MR. ERESSm, 10:30 G~.FiiG'fi~ IINEAo AND BU~-.~r.AF, J I~  ' 
SHOOT FOE "me STARS SESAME STREET 11 : 00 JC~iF.~'S ~- -~ ~v~ IO COVE 
mico s THE MAN 11 : 30 ITS YOUR MOVe AS Wn ~ IT , 
.~_. , _  _.~,___ _~_ ,,_-.B ~o l . .~um~ mow I 12:00 NO0~ mm HOUR ~v,~c  co~,~r~ 
DAYS OF OUR LIVES CB¢ ~ 12:30 MO~E: ~.~i~ii,~ sJ-~.~s 
.THE DOCTORS I-n9.~-~4 OF JE~IE  I :  00 , ,~l~m~' ms ~w'  coven To corm 
__~--vwaoo S~U~B ! :30 Mrs FOR MUSIC 
~ .~H~ ER W0~I.D RYAN'S  HOPE 2 :00  A~/"~- r~ER WORLD =|~l i~  OF  ~ , ~  
I F.D~U OF NIOHr 2: 30 'ALAN W~.L"SHOW M~UOm Music . .. 
' '1HE 30'O---N~---/v~/rlll TAKE THRITY , 3: 00 AGE OF UN~:k,AJkTi  
, . . . . . . .  - ,, , -~amTy COOKS 3: 30 ~..__ . . . . . .  tl0 Kill " l "  
EYE OF THe SEHOLOeR 4:00 ~AND5ON SESAME a,,~.,~, 
zoom 4:  30 THE OonO SHOW 
;~',~'~,YWED ~.~ ,u~_ WH~_~ _ THE SKY BEGINS 5 :  00 ' THE LUCY SHQW -_..,, _:__-.- ---~ NEIGI~ 
~y~_ ~uNiCE MARY TYLER/v~GG~E S: 30 WINSDAY ID.~udCC01MPANY _~ 
REc MG~TI.Y N ZV~ ~ 6:00 .~-,"= " 
1HE ~ L  L~ SEATTLE TONIGHT, WOLFMAN J~IC SHOW, 7:  0in GRIZZLy ADAMS • ~-.=;~ltrl ' - "  " ~-,.~-~ , 
" ~ J ~  . . . . . . .  ~ l  7:30 ~u~emC4mA TRUTH CR C~'=w~Jm~CE MAJOR LEAGUE 
on_~'~__ TRAIL . UC l~ t: . 8 :00  " EIGHT IS ENOUGH G-~AIRS, ~.~, -TNRS 
tlht st t -~  cansmds vmus 8:30 
Mmlnlel ~ In ~ 9 :00  CTVMO VIEOFTI4E~m=r'K C~E~T . . . . . .  "'- . . . .  .. : 
Iml" 9:30 ,,r-~r ~:  s~,:: "A ~. . ,  OW ~ ------- 
BIG I~.W.~l 10 :00  pMT IN PUGUC PLACES 
THis ~ m s~e~JJ. 10:39 ~ BEAT 
THE HATIOHAL 11 : 00 eTV ~,'~,'= .4~-. v ,~ ~ ~,~- , -~  
rTnflIGHifSHI~W . NIGHT mN~u. - 11 :30  NE~S HOUR FINAL 
TI~ Wb, r.,,, 12: 00 THE LA~e ~ ~ ":'-'_'1 ~.v=-;o" 
- :'-i-mj~.~,:~ and Ihl'k~,--~ LATE /v~,~'~ = 
I 
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RECIPE 
. CHINEm Sl~S~:n 
LAMB 
A succulent oriental stew 
with " tender -c r i sp"  
vegetablu.in a dark shiny 
sauc~. 
t-~.,, :.~ew.~g :b~ e.ut:.ia 
~8As~Ze, p t~ . . . .  
2 tbsp, peanut off 
3 cups tock or chicken broth 
I large turnip peeled - 
I clove garlic smashed 
½ cup soya sauce (preferably 
eookingsoya s uce) 
¥. cup sherry 
1 l~p. brown sugar 
½tap.salt 
1-3 cup finely sliced green 
onions 
2 cups fresh green beans 
t cup fresh mushrooms 
tbsp. cornstarch mixed with 
½ cup water 
Braise Lamb plecaS in hot 
peauut o~I, add M~ek or broth, 
one ,bait of bmflp cut into 2_ 
pieces and gar.e. Cov..er and 
sinlmer over medium neat ter, 
I hour, skimming if 
necessary. Remove tundp 
and discard. Add soya sauce, 
~herry, sugar and salt; cover 
hnd simmer anot~" Imm" 
lunfll the meat is tentit~. 
Add remaining h'~lf of 
turnip which has been cut in 8 
sections, then thinly suee~ 
into wedge shaped aliens, 
onions, fresh green beans and 
whole.mushrooms. Simmer 
uncovered to reduce liquid for 
a richer, flavor and when' 
vegetables are tender-crisp, 
thicken with cornstarch 
mixture- -  br i~ to bubble 
and serve immediately with 
bowls of hot dee. 
.CHUCKU= COUSIn  
NoTaet 
Stewart was smt on an 
errand by his mother. He 
asked the sto~e clerk for 
a package of paper din- 
pens. "That's $1.SO for the 
diapers and eight cents for 
the tax," the clerk said. 
"'For get the tacks," Stew- 
art replied. "Morn used 
safety pins." 
Respectful Ending 
Ben and Dale approached 
the 15th green on their 
weekly round of golf. They 
saw a funeral procession 
making, its way along a 
nearby road. Ben took off his 
hat, placed it over his heart 
and knelt until the cars had 
disappeared around the 
bend. "'Very respectful of 
you," said Dale. "That's the 
least I could do," said Ben, 
"after all, we'd been mar- 
fled for 30 years." 
~ THE CHANGE! 
u m m e r  ~ SCHNrI'£EL 0F HOURSI J I  ........................... . o .  ) j BREAKFAST - TUES. - FRI. - 7AM-10AM. 
' Am • DINNER - TUES. - FRI. - 5PM.10PM Dining "" " '#"su*  . . . , . F ,S , - - c . .o .  BE -- 1 • • dr~ NER 10AM-10FM B ~r l  I I l i (iNTERNATIONAL). CLOSED MONDAY (CUlSlNIE) 
~IA I I~ JL I I I~ ,  . .  KALUM MOTEL 
• . . . 16 wesT, Terrace 
' ' LMIItlILI--'' '''E 
: l  '~ ' .~ i  Bruce& Deblole, ,me " , .n , "  
i ~11/!////~\~ Ow.ers FOR 
Y ~ b  .... "4343 LAKELSE AVENUE " 
; . , = . . , . ,  " WeOO,NG nCEpr ,o .s  
,NG,oo. ~ :  urn, . .u . ,  PRIVATE PARTIES 
L~a.'= OLA__ OUT ORDERS WELCOMI~ • , , , ,  ....... , "AKE BANQU ETS 
" -  =~-----~'624-26210r 6 4-3359 'CATERING DINING ROOM 
,~omva.I, ,,,,,,.w..,~,=. .DANCING SPACE AVAILABLE 
'  sanntlialllaH "PROBABLY THE' BEST", HECTORS 
'i INTERNAarlONAL CUISINE' 
~ MON-SAT. 5 PM 11 PM 
,CHAR.aROn.ED SrEA~S ' ("=' '"  ~ ..... ~ " ~  6484141 ' 
Sound Proof Rooms~: 
4"/N.~.]~ FEATUEEEakeIse Av . ,erase ~[~_ ~';~~~ 4620.~~@Lakel=e~.~Avemmi,, 
Char:Broiled Steak' $ 2.99~ I ' !~¢~<~, ; ;~.~.~~ 
u in .u ,no..mon  CHOICE OF SALADS and , , 
DRESSINGS. GARLIC TOAST " Lun(~h 
iKing-Size Steak Dinner $ 4.~9 at Noon in file Dining Room 
:Tenderloin Steak Dinner  $ 4,99 FRiDAY NIGHT 
SHOPPERS ~ P ~ 
TSte~k & Shrimp Combo, $4.39 VE),'L "CUTLETS RESTAURANT 
wlllt Baked Potato <~J~E &. CANADIAN FOOD 
Jumbo Shrimp Dinner. $ 2.99 and Green S~bd 
• Ilamto 10~msund~y Choppe'd Beef Dinner, $:1,S9 6 ' ' " ' | '  | ~'~NE ~'1 K.~111 
,,The,~likeburger $1.39 ~ue483 i i  hi. 16W, "" , - -  ~,4~,~ v - - -  
• i E~~IP  Terraoe,  ' , L  4642 Lazelle West of QFTK 
.p~td~.S~Um=l.CT.,,W~...~Jq.&l~ell,.l~J.TtlqtJT N.OTI.¢~: J . I II III 
